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I have so many people to thank and so many 
fun photos from the last month of running the 
2017 Marine Corps Toys For Tots Campaign 
serving 5000 children in the Tri-state area. 
There’s not nearly enough room for either, so 
here are some highlights, and a great excuse 
for a tired guy like me not to have to be 
creative for an entire column this week!

Jeff Lenhart is my right hand Minion through 
this process and always willing to do the heavy 
lifting, even when he’s grumpy. Thanks to Rick 
and the Dubuque Mission for loaning him to 
me during the work day. Kristina Nesteby is my 
right-hand-wo-man at 365ink and keeps craking 
out great papers when my head is elsewhere. 
She also packs toys and deals with the headache 
of getting all the auction items to winners.

Each year the Dubuque Fighting Saints collect 
enough plush toys in one night to fill our need for 
an entire season, this year we got over 1200!

HR Cook and the Five Flags Center crew not 
only helped us raise money at two concerts this 
month, they even created an entirely new event 
to support our program with bourbon and dogs! 
They also give a home to our free Kid’s Christmas 
party each year.

Below, the Marine Corps League jumped back 
in to Toys For Tots with both feet, manning the 

wall at Theisen’s Stuff the Truck, placing money 
collection tubes across town, working our 
fundraising events as well as our Kid’s Christmas 
event coming up at Five Flags.

Speaking of Theisen’s, they’re now responsible for 
over $100,000 in financial impact on Toys For Tots 
since I’ve taken over the program from my dad. 
WOW! And Rob Anglin and the Radio Dubuque 
crew are there for us every step of the way too!

Mike Kinsella is my Santa whenever I need a Santa!

A night of drinks with friends at Odd Fellows Bar 
last Saturday night turned into a $1000 for Toys 
For Tots! Thanks Scott and crew! That was easy!

This last pic above represents everyone else 
who makes this program possible and my life 
easier in November in December. Steven, Chief, 
Paul, Hodge Companies, Finnin Ford, Dubuque 
Photography and Digital Dubuque, Gen. Bob, 
and , of couse, my Mrs. Claus, Christy!
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EvEnts FrA-GI-LE...must bE ItALIAn

MICHAEL LOnDRA
CHRIstMAs FROM IRELAnD
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
7:30 PM @ FIvE FLAGs tHEAtER  
(405 MAIn st)
Emmy® nominee, Michael Londra, the 
Irish singer best known as the voice of 
Riverdance on Broadway and for his own 
US TV special, Beyond Celtic, presents an 
evening, bringing you “Christmas from 
Ireland” told in song, dance and the fes-
tive stories of his youth on Friday, Dec. 
15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Five Flags Theater.

The evening features traditional, 
heartwarming Irish carols like "Win-
ter, Fire and Snow" and Gaelic ver-
sions of Christmas songs you will love 
such as "Oiche Ciuin" ("Silent Night"). 
Michael will also sing Celtic songs of a 
new Ireland including his own popu-
lar carol "Beyond the Star" recorded 
and performed by choirs worldwide. 
The famed tenor sings many carols 
more familiar to international audi-
ences like "O Come Emmanuel" and 
"The First Noel" but sung in a Celtic 
more traditional style by one the 
"greatest Irish singers of our time".

Irish musicians join Michael onstage 
to perform age-old Celtic airs on the 
haunting uilleann pipes, fiddle, low 
whistles and the national drum of 
Ireland, the bodhran. They thrill the 
audience with their own frenetic tradi-
tional jigs and reels. The musicians are 
some of the most popular traditional 
players in Ireland, playing festivals 
and concerts throughout the year.

Rounding out the evening are 
the breathtaking Celtic Fire danc-
ers, built from Michael's connec-
tions to Riverdance. They perform 
traditional and modern dances that 

reflect the two worlds that Ireland 
lives in. The dancers are some of the 
best in the world, performing with 
Riverdance, Lord of the Dance and 
many more productions but come

Christmas they present breathtaking 
steps especially choreographed to cel-
ebrate the season and dances tradition-
ally danced during the holiday season.

Coming from a large musical family, 
Michael tells the tales of his grand-
mother and the Christmas traditions 
of her home such as "The Wren Boys" 
where locals dress in unusual garb on 
St. Stephen's Day (Dec. 26) gather 
at the crossroads and on to wander 
the village, singing in the streets. 

Tickets start at $26 and can be 
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and 
Five Flags Center box office, at Tick-
etmaster Outlets or charge by phone 
at 1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center 
Box office hours are Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more infor-
mation, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

FREE HOLIDAY MOvIEs
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 17
A CHRIstMAs stORY @ 4:30 PM
nAtIOnAL LAMPOOn's CHRIstMAs vACAtIOn @ 6:30 PM
MInDFRAME tHEAtERs (555 JFK RD)
Join Midwest Bus Trips for the annual 
Free Holiday Movies at Mindframe The-
aters on Sunday, Dec. 17. No tickets are 
required, and seating is on a first come 
first served basis. Everyone will receive 
DBQ con swag bags while they last!

A Christmas Story starts at 4:30 p.m. 
In the 1940's, in the town of Hammond, 
9-year-old Ralphie wants one thing for 
Christmas—a Red Ryder BB rifle. When he 
asks his mother for the BB gun for Christ-
mas, she says, "No, you'll shoot your eye 
out". When he writes an essay about it at 
school his teacher gives him a C+ with a 
note saying "You'll shoot your eye out." 

Next he asks Santa for the gun, Santa's 
response is familiar, he says, "You'll shoot 
your eye out, kid." Ralph fears that he'll 
never get the BB gun for Christmas. But 
there may be a surprise in store for him.

National Lampoon's Christmas Vaca-
tion starts at 6:30 p.m. The Christmas 
season has arrived, and the Gris-
wold family is preparing for another 
holiday season. Unfortunately, things 
aren't running smoothly for Clark, his 
wife Ellen and their two kids. Dealing 
with in-laws and sappy trees, Clark 
keeps his spirts high knowing that his 
Christmas bonus is coming soon. n
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EvEnts sO IF YOu rEALLY LOvE cHrIstmAs, cOmE On AnD LEt It snOW

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 14

Movie night: the Big sick
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

starring Kumail nanjiani and Zoe Kazan, the 
big sick (2017) is a romantic comedy based on 
the real-life relationship of a Pakistani-born 
comedian and his non-muslim white girlfriend 
who falls into a coma. rated r. seating is on a 
first-come, first-served basis. Free. 360 W 11th 

st. 563-589-4225.

Opioid Epidemic Panel
6:30–7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE COUNTY 

LIBRARY, ASBURY BRANCH

What you need to know about the opioid epi-
demic. Local health, police, first responders and 
community service providers will make up the 
panel. come gain a perspective of this national 
issue and how it presents itself in our county.

Inspiring People series: I'm a Dubuquer
7–9 PM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ

these monthly presentations are offered 
as informal and intimate exchanges for the 
open-hearted and curious. to be a Dubuquer is 
a good thing. As our city changes and grows, 
it is time to expand our imagination about 
what it means to be a Dubuquer. Instead of 
using this word to draw a line, let’s expand 
the circle and open our hearts to all who 
call Dubuque home. Free. 955 Washington 
st. 563-583-8338. inspire-cafe.com.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

star Party
6:30 PM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER 

(PEOSTA, IA)

bring your telescopes along discover 
the night sky! the nature center will also 
have telescopes out for viewing. If skies 
aren't clear, the program will be cancelled. 
13606 swiss valley rd, Peosta, IA.

Holiday nights at Galena Cellars
7–10 PM @ GALENA CELLARS (GALENA, IL)

Join Galena cellars on the second floor in 
the nouveau room for a pre-holiday night 
out! A night full of christmas carols, group 
sing alongs, Jingle bells and of course... 
wine! Hosted by the pianist and soloist Lan-
nette calhoun. 515 s main st, Galena, IL.

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Christmas storytelling
8–11 AM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ

christmas storytelling event is geared towards 
kids aged 3–8 years old. meet santa from 8 to 
9 a.m. From 9 to 10 p.m., children will be able to 
listen to some wintery tales and get their faces 
painted after the readings. 955 Washington st.

Beyond Exposure Workshop 
(Any Level)
10 AM–NOON @ EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHY

the “beyond Exposure” class continues 
where “Finding Exposure” leaves off. 

cover focus modes, drive modes, meter-
ing modes, quality modes, live view, and 
image stabilization or vibration reduction. 
Look at why these settings are important 
and when to use them. $30. 90 main st. 
563-845-7207. EveryPhotoStore.com.

Eco-trivia
11 AM @ CONVIVIUM URBAN FARMSTEAD

Join Green Iowa Americorps for Eco-trivia. 
coffee and baked goods will be for sale. 
Questions will revolve around recycling and 
composting. 2811 Jackson st.

A very British Christmas
11 AM @ MINERAL POINT, WI

Join mineral Point Opera House for the 
most british christmas film ever: Love 
Actually. You'll be feeling festive (and 
hungry) after the film, so head to tequila 
Point afterwards for an absolutely smash-
ing, traditional 3-course british christmas 
meal, complete with all the trimmings. 
book in advance. BrownPaperTickets.com. 
$39.99 adults; $19.99 children.
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EvEnts mIX AnD mAtcH 6 PAcKs mAKE WOnDErFuL cHrIstmAs GIFts... AnD sO DO tIcKEts tO GALEnA WHIsKEY WEEKEnD... Just sAYIn'...

CHRIstMAs COOKIE BAKE-OFF
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 23
1–3 PM @ COnvIvIUM URBAn FARMstEAD  
(2811 JACKsOn st)
Join State Rep. Chuck Isenhart, The 
Campaign for the Common Good, Circles 
Initiative, Convivium Urban Farmstead, 
and Dubuque Farmers' Market for a 
Christmas cookie bake-off at Convivium 
Urban Farmstead on Saturday, Dec. 23 
at 1– 3 p.m. As part of the Double Up 
Food Bucks promotion, proceeds from 
cookie donations will help pay for free 
classes at Convivium to teach Circles 
leaders and other SNAP families various 
ways to prepare simple, healthy meals 
using fresh, nutritious produce from the 
Dubuque Farmers’ Market and other 
local sources such as CSAs, commu-
nity gardens and backyard gardens. 

The public is invited to bring at least 
one dozen cookies or as many as you 
want to Convivium (along with a deco-
rated container) on the day of the event. 
Event participants will sample cookies 
and “vote” for their favorites by putting a 
donation into your container. Bakers can 
also “sell” cookies to participants in any 
quantity and for any contribution you 
request. The three bakers with the most 
contributions in their containers will 
be recognized for “best-in-show.” Any 

remaining cookies can be exchanged 
with other bakers. Cookies can be cut 
in pieces for sampling. Please bring 
paper plates and plastic wrap for people 
who want to take your cookies home. 

Individuals and groups also can 
bake cookies any time between 
now and Dec. 31 and give them 
to family, friends, co-workers or 
acquaintances in exchange for con-
tributions to the Circles/SNAP/
Double Up Food Bucks project.

Contributions can be mailed to 
or dropped off at Convivium Urban 
Farmstead. Put “cookie bake-off” in 
the memo line of any checks. n

DUBUQUE 
FIGHtInG sAInts
DECEMBER 28 AnD  
JAnUARY 5, 6, 12, AnD 13
7:05 PM @ MYstIQUE COMMUnItY ICE 
CEntER (1800 ADMIRAL sHEEHY DR)
Ready to have some fun? The Fun Starts 
Here at Our House as the Dubuque 
Fighting Saints continue another season 
at the Mystique Community Ice Center.

On Dec. 28, the Saints take on the 
Cedar Rapids RoughRiders, and it's 
your chance to skate with the Saints!

Then, they take on the Muskegon 
Lumberjacks on Jan. 5 and 6. College 
night is Jan. 5, and Markers for St. Mark's 
School Supply Drive is on Jan. 6. Help 
students in the Tri-State Area by donating 
school supplies of all kinds at Our House 
to benefit St. Mark's Youth Enrichment!

The Saints go head-to-head with 
the Youngstown Phantoms on Jan. 12 
and 13. It's Saints4Life Weekend, so 
celebrate the history and tradition of 
excellence of Dubuque Fighting Saints 
hockey with messages from alumni, 
a look back into the past, and a Jim 
Montgomery bobblehead doll giveaway 
to the first 1,000 fans in attendance 
on Jan. 12! A River Museum Family 4 
Pack will be given away on Jan 13.

The Dubuque Fighting Saints’s 
established tradition of excellence will 
look to continue under the direction 
of first-year head coach Oliver David 
with the leadership of captain Cole 
Guttman. The Fighting Saints own the 
longest active playoff streak of seven 
consecutive seasons in the Clark Cup 
playoffs, with two Clark Cup cham-
pionships in that span (2011, 2013).

Buy your tickets today at 
DubuqueFightingSaints.com, call 
the box office at 563-583-6880, 
or stop by the offices at the Mys-
tique Community Ice Center. n

PHOTO: STEPHEN GASSMAN
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EvEnts DOn't mIss OnE OF YOur LAst cHAncEs tO HAvE brEAKFAst WItH sAntA!

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16 

Christmas Around the World
11 AM & 2 PM @ HAZEL GREEN OPERA HOUSE  

(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Dec. 16 at 11 a.m. and Dec. 16–17 and 27 at 
2 p.m. Fever river Puppeteers presents their 
christmas performance, Christmas Around the 
World. In the 45-minute original production, 
Elf Jingle can’t resist messing around with 
santa’s mysterious “clockenschpiel” and finds 
himself on a whirlwind tour of 10 countries. 
He finds out that there are more christmas 
traditions than he ever imaged and that the 
holiday season is a whole month, from Dec. 6 
to Jan. 6! He does manage to get back to the 
north Pole in time in a most unusual way. Kids 
can pose for photo ops with puppets after 
the show, and they get to see the puppets up 
close. $5 Adults; $4 children 12 and younger. 
2130 main st, Hazel Green, WI. 608-732-6404. 
hazelgreenoperahouse.blogspot.com.

Christmas at the Ham House
11 AM–4 PM @ MATHIAS HAM HOUSE

Dec. 16–17 and 30-31. Enjoy holiday house 
tours, complete with victorian christ-
mas decorations, light refreshments 
and themed activities that will change 
each weekend. check for weekly activity 
updates at rivermuseum.com/hamhouse. 
$5 Adults; $3.50 children. 2241 Lin-
coln Ave. 563-557-9545.

santa's Workshop
1–4 PM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER 

(PEOSTA, IA)

meet the nature center's santa and make 
recylced bird feeders. bird seed available while 
supplies last. If time allows, santa might even join 
for a short hike! 13606 swiss valley rd, Peosta, IA.

Mistletoe stroll Holiday House tour
2–4 PM @ GALENA, IL

Experience Galena’s finest bed and breakfasts. 
tour their parlors and dining rooms, which have 
been decked out for the holidays and enjoy a 
couple of tasty treats—they may even share 
their recipes! tickets and maps of participating 
bed and breakfasts, along with a description 
of each house, can be obtained at any of the 
participating inns on the days of the event. 
$10. 815-777-3323. BestOfGalena.com.

Illusions Midwest Holiday Drag show  
(two shows)
7 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Enjoy two shows full of holiday fun featuring 
Dubuque’s own Illusions midwest drag troupe! 
the all ages drag show starts at 7 p.m. and is $5. 
the 21+ show starts at 9 pm. and is $10 (includes 
early show). 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDBQ.com.

spring Awakening
7:30 PM @ UW-P CFA (PLATTEVILLE, WI)

Spring Awakening is a rock musical with 
music by Duncan sheik and book and lyrics by 
steven sater. It is based on the German play 
Spring Awakening (1891) by Frank Wedekind. 
set in late 19th century Germany, the musical 
tells the story of teenagers discovering the 
inner and outer struggle with many relevant 
issues that arise at this stage in their lives. In 
the musical, alternative rock is employed as 
part of the folk-infused rock score. mature 
themes. Ages 14 and up. $8–21. 755 W. main st, 
Platteville, WI. 608-342-1298. uwplatt.edu.

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 17

Breakfast with santa
8 AM–NOON @ DBQ CO FAIRGROUNDS

Enjoy a pancake and sausage breakfast as well 
as local vendors, activity booths and of course 
santa will be on hand. $5 Adults; $3 ages 2–12; 
free under 2 (limit 2 per adult); $2 vendor 
show only. 563-588-1406. DBQfair.com.

MOnDAY, DECEMBER 18

Geek Out Book Club: the Long 
Way to a small, Angry Planet
6–8 PM @ MINDFRAME THEATERS

this club is for lovers of science fiction, 
fantasy, dystopian, tech/cyber-themed, 
young adult and other unique books. 
tonight’s book discussion will be about the 
book The Long Way to a Small Angry Planet 
by becky chambers. Popcorn is provided; 
other concessions are available to pur-
chase. Free. 555 JFK rd. 563-589-4225.

sOMEtHInG nEW: sentimental 
Reflections video Magazine
6:30–7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE COUNTY LIBRARY 

ASBURY BRANCH PROGRAMMING ROOM

come experience the new video magazine 
that presents America in story, scenery and 
song. Wide range of topics (45 minutes).

Advent taize Prayer
7 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

Prepare your heart for the gift of christ’s 
birth in the simple, meditative prayer chants 
of taize music. the communal singing of 
this ecumenical worship will draw you into a 
deeper prayer experience. Freewill offer-
ing accepted. 585 county rd Z, sinsinawa, 
WI. 608-748-4411. Sinsinawa.org.
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EvEnts FInD mOrE InFO On rEtrO rEWInD In tHE nEXt IssuE OF 365InK!

ROCK In tHE nEW YEAR 
WItH ELIMInAtOR
ZZ tOP tRIBUtE BAnD
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 31
7 PM @ OHnWARD FInE ARts CEntER 
(1215 E PLAtt st, MAQUOKEtA, IA)
You won’t find any cheesy store-bought Santa 
beards here! The original ZZ Top tribute band, 
The Eliminator Band, is coming to Ohnward Fine 
Arts Center this New Year's Eve at 7 p.m.

With close attention to detail, The Eliminator 
band faithfully reproduces the tone, taste and tenac-
ity of “That Lil’ Ol Band From Texas”. The Elimina-
tor band plays all the greatest ZZ Top hits from the 
radio classics “LaGrange” and “Tush” to their ground 
breaking music videos, ”Sharp Dressed Man” and 
“Legs” which helped define MTV in the '80s.

Not only does Eliminator—which features Bobby 
Killingers as bassist Dusty Hill and Kris Nazz as 
ironically named and clean-shaven drummer Frank 
Beard—break out fuzzy guitars for a song or two 
at each night, they spin the instruments, like Gib-
bons and Hill do live, too. "The secret to spinning the 
guitars is a strap that is manufactured by a saxophon-
ist that came up with the idea," Holloway says. 

Fully owning the persona of one of the greatest rock 
bands of all time must be a daunting task. But, even 

the most diehard ZZ Top fans may be hard-pressed 
to know the difference once Eliminator hits the stage 
and starts rockin’. Twenty years of impersonating 
ZZ Top is unparalleled in the world of tribute artists. 
The only band that has been performing these songs 
longer than ELIMINATOR is ZZ Top themselves! 

Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. 
Tickets can be purchased at The Ohnward Fine Arts 
Center 563-652-9815 (Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.), 
Osterhaus Pharmacy and the Maquoketa State Bank 
Main Office, Anderson Pharmacy in Preston and 
the Bellevue Pharmacy in Bellevue. Tickets are also 
available at OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

REtRO REWInD 
DUBUQUE
sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 6, 2018
7:30 PM @ FIvE FLAGs tHEAtER (405 MAIn st)
On Jan. 6, 2018, the Vintage Torque staff and vol-
unteers will be bringing another exciting event 
that caters to the traditional builders and backyard 
enthusiasts who break knuckles and bust their 
bodies to bring their automotive dreams to life: 
Retro Rewind Dubuque. The show starts 9 a.m. 
at the Five Flags Center. The event will wrap up 
with a special performance by Adam Lee Band in 
the Five Flags Theater that night around 8 p.m. 

The following are just some of the highlights 
that you can expect at Retro Rewind Dubuque:
• Film Festival in the Theater— 

Screening The Wild Angels and Hollywood Knights
• Traditional hot rods
• Classic kustom cars
• Vintage motorcycles
• LIVE MUSIC! Outlaw country, Western swing and 

rockabilly vibrations will get your feet a moviní
• Classic pin-up contest
• Vendors from all over the Midwest
• Today's hottest contemporary low-

brow and automotive artists
• Car club handmade trophy picks
• Original lowbrow art auction

This event designed to have fun and raise money 
for kids with congenital heart defects. Door proceeds 
go directly to Helping Hannah's Heart Foundation—
a 501(c)3 dedicated to helping families with chil-
dren suffering from congenital heart defects.

The atmosphere is laid back and the rides here 
are driven. Affordable food and beverages for the 
whole family will be on site as well. This is definitely 
THE winter party, so join Retreo Rewind Dubuque, 
rain or shine, at the Five Flags Center on Jan. 6.

Tickets are $10 for Cars and Guitars and the film 
festival; $10 for the Adam Lee Concert; or $15 for 
Cars and Guitars, the film festival, and the Adam Lee 
concert. Tickets can be purchased at the Five Flags 
Center box office (Monday–Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m, 
563-589-4254) or at the door. For a full schedule of 
events, check out RetroRewindDubuque.com. n
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EvEnts tHAt sOuP LOOKs tAstY; I'm nOt sO GOOD At DAncInG; sAmE WItH HAIKus tOO

tUEsDAY, DECEMBER 19

Prescott soup Luncheon
11 AM–1 PM @ PRESCOTT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Enjoy a soup lunch, silent auction, student 
artwork and student performances. Proceeds 
benefit Expeditionary Learning and the Arts 
programming at Prescott including the all-
school musical, fieldwork, guest experts, and 
beyond-the-school-day programs. snow date: 
Dec. 20. $15. 1151 White st. 563-552-4200.

WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 20

salsa Dance night—Baile Conmigo
6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich. 
bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome. 
Free. 62 E 7th st. SmokestackDBQ.com.

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 21

Kids in nature: Holiday Crafts
9–10 AM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER 

(PEOSTA, IA)

non school-age kiddos are invited for a morning 
of fun in nature. Work on crafts for the holiday 
season. register in advance. 563-556-6745. 
13606 swiss valley rd, Peosta, IA.

Praying with the seasons: Winter solstice
6:30–8:30 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND 

(SINSINAWA, WI)

Honor the winter solstice, the shortest day and 
longest night of the year. slow down and more 
truly inhabit this magical day. utilize this con-
templative session for spiritual reconnection; 
ritual; and, weather permitting, a short time to 
get outside. this program is part of sinsinawa 
mound's ongoing series, “Exploring a contem-
plative Ecology.” Facilitators are Ecological 
Program coordinator Eric Anglada and care 
for creation coordinator sister christin tomy, 
OP. Freewill offering. 608-748-4411 x862. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter. 585 county 
rd Z, sinsinawa, WI.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

Haiku Dubuque
6–7 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Award-winning poets will be shar-
ing their poems while guests warm 
their spirits with mulled wine. there will 
also be interaction with a group activ-
ity. Free. 1098 main st. 563-556-4391.

tUEsDAY, DECEMBER 26

Winter Break Camp: snow Fun!
9 AM–2 PM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER 

(PEOSTA, IA)

spend the day discovering all winter has 
to offer. If there is sufficient snow, kids will 
explore the swiss valley Preserve by snow 
shoe and kicksled. Other activities include 
winter tracking, winter survival, and warm-
ing up indoors with hot cocoa and games. 
Dress to go outside. Pack a lunch, snack will 
be provided. Ages 7–10. $40. 563-556-6745. 
13606 swiss valley rd, Peosta, IA.

WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 27

Winter Art Camp
9 AM–2 PM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER 

(PEOSTA, IA)

use nature as your inspiration for various 
projects we will create! Kids will use a variety 
of mediums to create artwork to take home. 
Dress to go outside. Pack a lunch, snack will 
be provided. Ages 7–10. $40. 563-556-6745. 
13606 swiss valley rd, Peosta, IA.

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 28

Feminist Book Group: Larose
6 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

read and be empowered! the Feminist book 
Group will discuss Larose by Louise Erdrich. 
Erdrich wields her breathtaking narrative 
magic in an emotionally haunting contempo-
rary tale of a tragic accident, a demand for 
justice, and a profound act of atonement with 
ancient roots in native American culture. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

Adventure Day: 
Legos & Pottery Workshops
8:30 AM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

no school? no problem! creative Adventure 
Lab's Adventure Days occur throughout the 
school year on days where area schools are 
closed. they are the perfect blend of our 
signature, skill building activities and plenty of 
time for free play. Your child will climb, build, 
create, and have a blast all in a single day. reg-
ister in advance. Ages 6–12. $65. 210 Jones st. 
563-607-5366. advntr.org/programs.
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EvEnts AFtEr WAtcHInG tHE YOunG DAncErs JumP AnD LAnD On tHEIr KnEEs, I cAn sAY WItH cOnFIDEncE tHAt I Am OLD

DUBUQUE sPORts & 
RECREAtIOn FEstIvAL
sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 13, 2018
9 AM–3 PM @ KEnnEDY MALL (555 JFK RD)
Escape the winter weather and explore 
the 11th annual Dubuque Sports and 
Recreation Festival on Saturday, Jan. 
13, 2018 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This 
year the Dubuque Sports & Recreation 
Festival moves to a new, centrally-
located facility: Kennedy Mall!

The Dubuque Sports & Recreation 
Festival offers free admission and 

many activities for attendees of all ages 
including registration opportunities for 
youth sports leagues and other activ-
ity- and hobby-based organizations.

There will be a stage featuring 
dance and other performances.

For more details on the festi-
val, visit DBQPony.org or email 
info@DBQPony.org. n

sOns OF sEREnDIP
sOnGs In tHE KEY OF WOnDER: 50 YEARs OF stEvIE WOnDER
FRIDAY, JAnUARY 12, 2018
7:30 PM @ UnIvERIstY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER 
JOHn AnD ALICE BUtLER HALL (2255 BEnnEtt st)
University of Dubuque will present 
Sons of Serendip, Songs in the Key of 
Wonder: 50 Years of Stevie Wonder on 
Friday, Jan. 12, 2018, at 7:30 p.m. in John 
and Alice Butler Hall, Heritage Center.

Finalists on Season 9 of NBC’s Ameri-
ca’s Got Talent, Sons of Serendip creates 
beautiful music through the use of harp, 
piano, cello, and voice. The quartet met 
in graduate school at Boston University 
and has been performing for audiences 
as a powerhouse ever since. Sons of 
Serendip hopes to bring joy to audience 
members and make their lives a little 
better—even just for a moment. The 
group honors singer-songwriter legend 

Stevie Wonder in their Songs in the Key 
of Wonder show as they perform Won-
der’s top hits such as “Isn’t She Lovely,” 
“Higher Ground,” and “Superstition.”

A free Cybercafé Knapp Stage 
Pre-Show Concert featuring the Tim 
Crumley Trio is held from 6 to 7 p.m.

Sons of Serendip is made possible, 
in part, by the William P. Woodward 
Visiting Artist-in-Residence Endowment.

Tickets range from $9 to $36 and 
can be purchased Monday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Heritage Center Farber Box Office; by 
phone at 563-585-SHOW; or online 
at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
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sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 30

Black Friday screening
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Black Friday is a science fiction comedy directed 
by crescentia volz and produced by Jayme 
schmitt. When two friends become involved 
in an alien invasion plot, it’s up to them and 
a group of rag tag punks to fight back. Join 
the smokestack for a public showing of this 
Dubuque film two years in the making and help 
support our local filmmakers. $10. 62 East 7th st.

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 31

new Years Eve Bash
8 PM @ DUBUQUE CO. FAIRGROUNDS

time to bring in the new year with a new 
years eve bash! Enjoy music from the Larry 
busch band and dance the night away! 
champagne toast at midnight and breakfast 
brunch. block of hotel rooms at mainstay and 
country Inn and suites. must mention the 
Dubuque county Fair to receive a discount. 
$35. 563-588-1406. DBQfair.com.

MOnDAY, JAnUARY 1

First Day Hike
1–3 PM @ EB LYONS INTERPRETIVE CENTER

Hike the America’s state tree Woodland Walk 
or for a shorter hike, join a friends group 
member on the ADA accessible woodland walk 
trail. For those looking to try to cross country 
ski, snow shoe or hike, meet at the south park-
ing area. 8991 bellevue Heights. cancellation 
information: iowadnr.gov/parks and click 
on "closure information." 563-690-8992.

WEDnEsDAY, JAnUARY 3

DIY Birdfeeders
2 PM @ GALENA PUBLIC LIBRARY (GALENA, IL)

this program is for the birds! use natural mate-
rials, such as pinecones and soy butter, to make 
a special treat for our winged friends! Grades 
K-6. 601 s bench st, Galena, IL. 815-777-0200.

tHURsDAY, JAnUARY 4

2018 Legislative Luncheon
11:45 AM–1 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

As the voice of business in the Dubuque area, 
the Dubuque Area chamber of commerce is 
committed to keeping our region competitive, 
improving the business climate and advanc-
ing policies that create a more prosperous 
Dubuque. Join and listen to priorities presented 
by state Legislators on issues that will continue 
to sustain Iowa. the presentations will be 
followed by an audience Q & A. Kurt strand, 
cEO, national mississippi river museum & 
Aquarium and chamber board member will 
moderate. rsvP in advance. $20 non-chamber 
members; free for chamber members. 
563-557-9200. DubuqueChamber.com.

sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 6

Gather to set Free
10 AM @ MINDFRAME THEATERS

Learn about human trafficking. January is 
national slavery and Human trafficking 
Prevention month. come learn about what this 
means. Hosted by set Free—Dubuque. 
800-770-1650. 
facebook.com/setfreedubuque.

Miss Gay Dubuque Iowa 2018
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

celebrate the crowning of the very first miss 
Gay Dubuque Iowa 2018! Hosted by miss 
theresa Addams with special guests mz. 
tracie the First Lady of Dubuque, bianca 
Lynn breeze miss club Wisconsin, and many 
more! registration begins at 6:30 p.m., $35. 
Open to all Iowa residents or within 25 miles 
of the Iowa border. 21+. $5. 62 East 7th st.

sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 7

Epiphany Prayer service
4:30 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND 

(SINSINAWA, WI)

As the christmas season comes to a close, 
celebrate the feast of the Epiphany with 
the sisters. this evening prayer will include 
musical reflections and a procession to the 
christmas crèche. 585 county rd Z, sin-
sinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org.

EvEnts GEt YOur FIrst DAY bruncH In bEFOrE tHE FIrst DAY HIKE
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EvEnts A bEAutIFuL sIGHt, WE'rE HAPPY tOnIGHt, WALKInG tHrOuGH rEFLEctIOns In tHE PArK

OnGOInG

Reflections in the Park
NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2018

5–10 PM @ LOUIS MURPHY PARK

Drive through the park and enjoy the beauty 
of the twinkling lights this holiday. Advanced 
tickets $8 at any Hillcrest or Db&t location 
or $10 per car at the gate. 1700 s Grandview 
Ave. 563-845-0378. hillcrest-fs.org.

Red Cross Everyday Heroes nominations
DEADLINE: MONDAY, JANUARY 22

the northeast Iowa chapter of the American 
red cross is looking for honorable and selfless 
citizens who have demonstrated heroism in 
their community. Our Everyday Heroes could 
be a first responder, a neighbor, a teacher, a 
friend or even a stranger who did something 
above and beyond in service to others. nomi-
nations are being accepted at RedCross.org 
(search for " Everyday Heroes of northeast 
Iowa") through Jan. 22. the Everyday Heroes 
of northeast Iowa breakfast will be held at 
the Holiday Inn in downtown Dubuque on 
thursday, march 15 at 7 a.m. the event is the 
area’s major fundraiser for the red cross.

theisen’s Wags at the Flags
NOW THROUGH MARCH 7, 2018

4:30–8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

Wags at the Flags is an indoor dog park as 
well as a barka Lounge with food, drinks 
and adult refreshments. Four vendors are 
featured at every event. $3 per dog. 405 main 
st. 563-589-4375. FiveFlagsCenter.com.

Winter Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH APRIL 28, 2018

9 AM–NOON @ FORMER COLTS CENTER

more than 20 regional vendors will be offering 
seasonal produce, eggs, meats, cheeses, 
baked goods, and more. Dubuque Winter 
Farmers’ market also features hot break-
fast options. this is the same location as in 
previous years. Free parking is available in 
the parking lot on central Avenue at 11th st. 
1101 central Ave. WinterMarketDBQ.com.

Family Game night
FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

6–8 PM @ KENNEDY MALL

check out a board game from 
customer service. Free.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS? 

LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!

EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

BRAnsOn On tHE ROAD
sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 20
7 PM @ OHnWARD FInE ARts CEntER (1215 E PLAtt st, MAQUOKEtA, IA)
Branson on the Road is the kind of show 
you thought was long gone in this day of 
overproduced music, overused special 
effects and performers singing to tracks. 
The show comes to the Ohnward Fine 
Arts Center on Saturday, Jan. 20 at 7 p.m.

Featured on national television, 
Branson on the Road is in the same 
tradition as the traveling road shows 
during the glory days of the Grand 
Ole Opry, the Louisiana Hayride and 
the first Branson music shows...and 
now, Branson is coming to you!

The award-winning Branson on the 
Road keeps you tapping, laughing and 

smiling from opening note to final curtain. 
The fast-paced, high energy show will 
leave you with a smile on your face and 
humming a tune under your breath.

Tickets are $22 in advance and $25 at 
the door for adults and $13 in advance 
and $15 at the door for students. Tickets 
can be purchased at The Ohnward Fine 
Arts Center 563-652-9815 (Mon-
day–Friday, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.), Osterhaus 
Pharmacy and the Maquoketa State 
Bank Main Office, Anderson Pharmacy 
in Preston and the Bellevue Pharmacy 
in Bellevue. Tickets are also available 
at OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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EvEnts A GrOuP OF POrGs Is cALLED A "murDEr"

nOW sHOWInG @ MInDFRAME tHEAtERs
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15–tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 21

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN (PG)
Wed & thu: (11:30 Am), (2:00), (4:25), 
7:20, 9:45

JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE 
(PG-13)
Wed & thu: (11:10 Am), (1:45), (4:25), 
7:15, 9:50

STAR WARS: THE LAST JEDI (PG-13)
Fri–thu: (12:15), (3:30), 7:00, 10:05

COCO (PG)
Fri–tue: (12:30), (3:15), 6:30, 8:55
Wed: (11:30 Am), (4:00), 6:30, 8:55
thu: (12:30), (3:15), 6:30, 8:55

THE STAR (PG)
Fri–tue:(11:00 Am), (1:00), (3:00), 
(5:00), 7:00, 9:00
Wed: (11:00 Am), (5:00), 7:00, 9:00
thu: (11:00 Am), (1:00), (3:00), 
(5:00), 7:00, 9:00

FERDINAND (PG)
Fri–thu: (11:00 Am), (1:25), (3:50), 
6:30, 8:55

DADDY'S HOME 2 (PG-13)
Fri–sun: (12:15), (2:30), (4:45), 7:35, 
9:50
mon: (2:30), (4:45), 7:35, 9:50
tue: (12:15), (2:30), (4:45), 7:35, 9:50

A BAD MOMS CHRISTMAS (R)
Fri & sat: (11:40 Am), (2:15), (4:50), 
7:30, 10:05
sun: (11:40 Am), (2:15), 10:05
mon: (4:50), 7:30, 10:05
tue: 8:30 Pm
Wed & thu: (11:40 Am), (2:15), (4:50), 
7:30, 10:05

A CHRISTMAS CAROL (1951) (NR)
mon: (2:00 Pm)
tue: (2:00), 6:30
Wed: (2:00 Pm)

555 JFK road
behind Kennedy mall

mindframetheaters.com 
Hotline: 563-582-4971

COMInG tO tHEAtERs
star Wars: the Last Jedi
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

In Lucasfi lm’s Star Wars: The Last 
Jedi, the Skywalker saga contin-
ues as the heroes of The Force 
Awakens join the galactic legends 
in an epic adventure that unlocks 
age-old mysteries of the Force and 
shocking revelations of the past.

Ferdinand (PG)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

The animated story of a giant bull with 
a big heart. After being mistaken for 
a dangerous beast, he is captured and 
torn from his home. Determined to 
return to his family, he rallies a misfi t 
team on the ultimate adventure.

Jumanji (PG-13)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20

When four high-school kids discover 
an old video game console with 
a game they’ve never heard of—
Jumanji—they are immediately drawn 
into the game’s jungle setting, literally 
becoming the avatars they chose.

Father Figures (R)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

Two brothers (Owen Wilson and Ed 
Helms) hit the road to fi nd their long-lost 
dad after they learn that their mom has 
been lying to them about his death.

Downsizing (nR)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

When scientists discover how to shrink 
humans to fi ve inches tall as a solution 
to over-population, Paul (Matt Damon) 
and his wife Audrey (Kristen Wiig) 
decide to abandon their stressed lives 
in order to get small and move to a 
new downsized community—a choice 
that triggers life-changing adventures.

Pitch Perfect 3 (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

After the highs of winning the World 
Championships, the Bellas fi nd 
themselves split apart and discover-
ing there aren’t job prospects for 
making music with your mouth. But 
when they get the chance to reunite 
for an overseas USO tour, they join 
together to make some music and 
questionable decisions one last time.

MOvIE BUZZ
Seth Rogen is set to portray legend-
ary newsman Walter Cronkite in a new 
drama called Newsfl ash, based on the 
1963 assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. Rogen will reunite with 
Pineapple Express director David Gordon 
Green on the project. The assassination 
is known for its major impact on televi-
sion news reporting and the moment a 
visibly shaken Cronkite fi rst delivered the 
news that President Kennedy had died.

A Ready Player One sequel is now 
being written by Ernest Cline, ahead 
of the release of Steven Spielberg’s 
adaptation of the fi rst book. Following 
the release of the new trailer for Spiel-
berg’s Ready Player One movie, Cline 
confi rmed that he is already working 
on a follow-up to his very popular 2011 
novel. Ready Player One takes place in 

the year 2045, in a world where people 
take refuge from the collapse of society 
around them by escaping into the 
virtual universe known as the OASIS. 

Lucasfi lm is reportedly readying 
the Obi-Wan Kenobi Star Wars movie 
spin-off  for an early 2019 production 
start. Rumors of an Obi-Wan solo fi lm 
have been circulating for years now, ever 
since Lucasfi lm announced its intention 
to develop spinoff  Star Wars movies. The 
Obi-Wan Kenobi spinoff  is expected to 
take place sometime between the events 
of Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith (Episode 
III) and A New Hope (Episode IV). Many 
Star Wars fans felt Ewan McGregor didn’t 
get a chance to properly shine as Obi-
Wan during the prequel trilogy. Giving 
McGregor’s version of the Jedi Knight 
his own solo fi lm could rectify that. n
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ARts sHE's nO cArL WEAtHErs, but suE rIEDEL WILL DO

WIntER 
WOnDEREttEs
DECEMBER 13–16 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 17 @ 2 PM
BELL tOWER tHEAtER 
(2728 AsBURY RD)
The Bell Tower Theater is excited to 
announce their upcoming holiday 
show, Winter Wonderettes running 
Dec. 1–17. Join the Bell Tower for this 
delightful holiday celebration featur-
ing some of your favorite Christmas 
tunes. Directed by Sue Riedel.

Set in 1968, singing sensation 
The Wonderettes are providing the 
entertainment for the annual Harper’s 
Hardware Holiday Happening. Join 
in on the laughs as the girls have to 
get creative and save the party when 
Santa goes missing! You’ll enjoy their 
unique ‘60s twist on holiday classics 
like “Santa Claus is Coming to Town,” 
“Santa Baby” and “Jingle Bell Rock.”

Tickets are just $20. For tickets 
and information call 563-588-3377 
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

tHE DUBUQUE CItY YOUtH BALLEt

tHE nUtCRACKER BALLEt
DECEMBER 15 AnD 16 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 17 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)
This annual Dubuque tradition has 
been the pinnacle of the holiday 
season for decades, making it a family 
tradition that parents have shared with 
children who in turn shared it with 
their children years later. The Nut-
cracker will be on stage on Dec. 5 and 
16 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.

It is Christmas Eve, and Clara and 
her parents are eagerly awaiting the 
guests. Clara’s mother and father 
present delightful Toy Soldiers who 
march and salute! All join in a joyous 
Christmas dance. Clara’s Godfather 
tells the story of a Prince who was 
transformed into a wooden Nutcracker 
by an evil Rat. As night falls, a lovely 
tree is lit, and all go off  to sleep. 
Clara dreams of magical lands both 
beautiful and frightening. Journey 
with Clara to the Lands of Snow and 
Beautiful Dreams; experience the 
dreamland of the Sugarplum Fairy.

Generations of dancers have 
graduated through the ranks of the 
ballet, beginning as toy soldiers 
and working through their years of 
instruction to soloist and principal 

dancer roles. The timeless story told 
through the combination of music and 
dance make this a multi-generational 
experience that is not to be missed. 
Artistic Director of the DCYB is Marina 
O’Rourke. All new choreography is by 
Artist-in-Residence Megan MacLeod.

The Grand Opera House is thrilled 
to be the home of the Dubuque City 
Youth Ballet and their sister company 
The Heartland Ballet, to keep the 
tradition of great Ballet and ballet 
instruction in the city of Dubuque alive. 

Tickets are $20 for adults and 
$12 for children under 18 years 
old and can be purchased in per-
son at the Box Offi  ce (Monday 
through Friday from noon until 
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305. 
Tickets can also be purchased at 
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

tHE sAntALAnD 
DIARIEs
DECEMBER 21–23 AnD 25
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)
Following a sold out run last season, 
the Grand Opera House is bring-
ing back encore performances of 
The Santaland Diaries at 7:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 21, 22, 23 and a special Christ-
mas night performance on Dec. 25.

Based on the (mostly) true chronicles 
of David Sedaris’ experience as Crum-
pet the Elf in Macy’s Santaland display, 
this cult classic riff s on a few of Sedaris’ 
truly odd encounters with his fellow 
man during the height of the holiday 
crunch. From spitting Santa’s to parents 
willing to do anything to get the perfect 
picture, Sedaris leads the audience on 
a journey through the magical Santa-
land making regular stops at the “Magic 
Window,” the “Oh My God” corner and 
the “Magic Tree” that leads to Santa’s 
house. He rewards the audience at each 
stop along the way with stories of the 
humorous, sometimes depraved, ways 
that people act during the holidays 
when they think no one is watching. 
Take some time for yourself this holiday 

season and join us for a good “bowl 
full of jelly” laugh at your neighbor.

Grand Opera House Executive and 
Artistic Director Frank McClain will 
take on the role of Crumpet in this 
one man show and Michelle Blanchard 
will direct. Seating is limited to 100 
per performance and the production 
will be presented “black box style” 
with the audience sitting on stage. 

The Santaland Diaries is recom-
mended for ages 14 and up; contains 
mature content and language, and 
the secret of Santa is exposed. Tick-
ets are $12 and can be purchased 
in person at the Box Offi  ce (Mon-
day through Friday from noon until 
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305. 
Tickets can also be purchased at 
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

KIDs tAKE tHE stAGE CLAssEs
EnROLLMEnt DEADLInE: WEDnEsDAY, JAnUARY 17, 2018
BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)
The Bell Tower Theater continues 
its award-winning Kids Take the 
Stage Youth Theater Classes this 
winter. Kids from kindergarten to 
sixth grade are encouraged to dive 
into the wonderful world of theater 
in these weekly class sessions. 

Music teacher and director Sue 
Flogel joins Bell Tower Theater Artistic 
Director Sue Riedel to teach four dif-
ferent six-week-long classes. Under 
their guidance, aspiring actors and 
actresses will learn a variety of skills 
and techniques for live performances.

Classes are held in the classroom 
and on the stage at the Bell Tower 
Theater. Financial assistance schol-
arships are available for qualifi ed 
families. Deadline for enrollment is 
January 17, 2018. For information 
or to sign up, call 563-588-3377, 

visit BellTowerTheater.net or stop 
by the Bell Tower Theater, Monday 
through Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. n

Let’s Pretend (K–1st Grade)
MONDAYS: JANUARY 29–MARCH 5, 2018

4–5 PM OR 5:15–6:15 PM

Creative theatrics (2nd & 3rd Grades)
WEDNESDAYS: JANUARY 31–MARCH 7, 2018

4–5 PM OR 5:15–6:15 PM

Acting (4th, 5th and 6th Grades)
THURSDAYS: FEBRUARY 1–MARCH 8, 2018

4–5:30 PM

Musical theater 101 (6th, 7th and 8th Grades)
FRIDAYS: FEBRUARY 2–MARCH 9, 2018

4–5:30 PM
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FEAtURE stORY rumOr HAs It, sAntA’s FAvOrItE ELF WILL bE mAKInG bALLOOn AnImALs!

tOYs FOR tOts KIDs’ 
CHRIstMAs PARtY
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 17
nOOn–3 PM @ FIvE FLAGs AREnA (405 MAIn st)

It’s the biggest, craziest party of 
the holiday season… it’s for kids 
10 and under… and it’s FREE!

Marine Corps Toys For Tots is excited 
to announce the 3rd Annual Kids’ Christ-
mas Party presented by McGraw Hill 
Higher Education, Theisen’s Home • Farm 
• Auto and Paramount Ambulance. Taking 
place on Sunday, Dec. 17, from noon to 
3 p.m., the Five Flags Arena will transform 
into a yuletide display of controlled chaos, 
as hundreds of Tri-State youngsters 
converge for the biggest party around. 
And the best part is, it’s totally FREE!

The event is hosted by Marine Corps 
Toys For Tots of Dubuque and the 
Dubuque Police Department, as a super 
fun, safe and festive chance for kids to 
play together, have a blast and go home 
with a few goodies along the way.

The three hour party will have music 
and dancing with a live DJ that’s great 
with kids. Giant infl atable rides return 
as will the Paramount Ambulance for 
kids to check-out in person. Kids will 

also climb aboard a real fi re truck and 
see how Dubuque heroes do their jobs 
when they get to talk with real fi remen.

Especially exciting is the Star Wars 
plush toy giveaway to every child with 
other surprise goodies giveaways as well. 
There are plenty for everyone, so there’s 
no need to line up early—we promise.

Get your photo taken with Santa in his 
sleigh at the party, courtesy of Dubuque 
Photography, and this year you can also 
get your picture with Frozen’s Elsa and 
Olaf in front of a wintery palace backdrop. 
Plus face-painting, kids games, free cook-
ies, popcorn and milk and punch thanks 
to the generosity of the 365ink Magazine, 
Diamond Jo Casino, Mindframe Theaters, 
Prairie Farms Dairy, Dubuque Photog-
raphy, St. Mark Youth Enrichment, Five 
Flags Center, Dollar Tree, the Dubuque 
Fire Department and Radio Dubuque.

Put it all together and you’ve 
got a kid party to beat all kid par-
ties… and it’s 100% FREE!

Merry Christmas and Semper Fi! n
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When Bob Johnson bought the Novelty Iron 
Works Building in 2005, there was no 

Millwork revitalization eff ort; no district strategy, no 
master plan. What a diff erence a dozen years makes.

While the building opened to residential tenants 
three years ago, until now, there really hasn’t been 
a reason or an opportunity for the general public to 
take in the beautifully renovated space. That is fi nally 
about to change, and change in a very big way.

Backpocket Brewing from Coralville, Iowa opened their 
pub in the southeast corner of the property in May of this 
year and just last week, Dubuque was introduced to the 
Millwork Marketplace concept and the Iron Bar with a soft 
opening. By the end of 2017, there will be four diff erent 
dining options on the fi rst fl oor of the Novelty Iron Works 
complex, in a space that will become known as the Mill-
work Marketplace as well as an amazing new event space 
and a big expansion to an already loved local bakery 
business. The concept is not like anything Dubuque has 
seen before and, well, you’re just going to have to check 
it out in person to really understand what’s so special.

For the fi rst time since 2014, we sat down with 
developer Bob Johnson and Millwork Marketplace 
president Jeff  Holder to get the inside scoop on what’s 
about to happen in Dubuque’s Millwork District.

“I sometimes go back 
and re-read the 365ink 
piece on us from a few 
years ago to remind myself 
of what we set out to do,” 
jokes Bob Johnson. “I want 
to see that we are still on 
course with that vision. 
Good things take time. 
Today most of the things we 
talked about back then are 
indeed coming to fruition.”

“It’s a daunting task, almost more from the business 
and funding perspective than the restoration itself. It’s an 

expensive undertaking and it’s perceived by people in the 
fi nancial world as risky, so it’s a lot of work before you ever 
start swinging a hammer. We found great support from our 
banks, tax-credit investors, and the City, and thanks to their 
partnership, here we are. In terms of the building itself, it’s 
a huge team of hundreds of people, architects, engineers, 
tradesmen, a great construction management partner and 
in-house staff  here as well. We’ve benefi tted from the fact 
the building is pretty wide open, but with adaptive reuse, 
taking a space that did not have apartments or com-
mercial space and turning it into that has its unique set of 
challenges. And doing that across a 260,000 square foot 
building complex, well it’s just a lot of space to transform. 
It’s been exciting and our team likes to solve puzzles and 
this place is a puzzle every day. We enjoy that process, 
cracking the code and making the building work. Work-
ing closely with the City of Dubuque was critical too, in 
terms of code compliance to make sure the building works 
and is safe. The City has been an outstanding partner and 
I give them major credit for helping us get this done.”

“Jeff  Holder was brought on board several months ago 
to serve as president of the Millwork Marketplace, LLC, 
when we understood that we were close to having the 
space ready for retail and restaurant development, that’s 
Jeff ’s specialty. I’m delighted to say in keeping with that 
initial vision, we’ve got a very large square footage area 
here, probably 8,000 to 9,000 square feet dedicated to 
smaller vendors with small footprints. These retail 
opportunities are very approachable and not too risky for 
those that want to get their products and services out to 
the public or expand their outlet points. Jeff  has already 
pulled in over a dozen marketplace participants and for a 
lot of them it is a secondary outlet.”

Jeff  Holder explains 
how it works. “We have an 
ambassador and a cashier 
here to service all of the 
retail kiosks, so those 
vendors don’t always 
have to be here with their 
goods. We do encour-
age them to be here for 
special events and to do 
demonstrations on the 
busier days to represent 
their products to the 
larger crowds that may be 
coming through. Each vendor has their nucleus of 
infl uence and is out spreading the word and multiply 
that by all of the vendors in marketplace as well as 
collective marketing to highlight those vendors.”

For such a large-scope project, it’s basically neces-
sary to do development in stages so things can be 
opened and generating revenue as quickly as possible.

“To date, the Marketplace represents the Commer-
cial tenant improvement stage of the project,” explains 
Johnson. “It’s between our already-completed phase 
one and future phase two. Phase one was all about doing 
the whole building in terms of the building envelope 
and the infrastructure to 100 percent completion. It 
also included the build out 76 apartments which are 
now occupied. Of our 260,000 square feet, we tackled 
build out on close to 180,000 SF of that in phase one.”

Millwork Marketplace, a name you will come to hear 
a lot in Dubuque, is the main umbrella anchor ten-
ant of the fi rst fl oor space in the Novelty Iron Works 
Building at 333 E. 10th Street in downtown Dubuque. 
There are all kinds of off erings under that umbrella 
beyond the core Marketplace described above.

Johnson notes that The Backpocket Taproom, is inde-
pendent of the Marketplace, but that the Marketplace was 
designed with Backpocket in mind. This taproom project 
driven by and owned by the home brewery in Coralville. 
This is their operation, and so far they are exceeding their 
business expectations in the space. Soon, there will be 
even more reasons to get excited about the venue. The 
brewmaster, Jake Simmons, has offi  cially assumed the 
role of general manager. So he’ll now have a presence 
in the operations of their Dubuque bar. Backpocket is 
one of the venues that will benefi t from the new massive 
kitchen facilities at Millwork Marketplace (which we’ll get 
to soon), by having their very own unique pub menu. Food 
off erings will be a big boost and change to their initial 
off erings. They’ve had some food trucks in the summer 
and currently have options from Brazen but they will 
fi nally have their very own unique menu for their patrons.

Getting back to the notable components of the Market-
place itself, they all work together and at the same time, 
stand apart. It’s a unique operational model the you’ve 
never seen implemented in the Dubuque area before.

“What’s here? We’ll start with the second bar,” begins 
Jeff  Holder. “Adjacent to the Millwork Marketplace 
we’ve established a cocktail lounge called the ‘Iron Bar’, 
which has its own distinct food menu. It’s a great place 
to gather after work, during events in the facility or the 
district or to start off  your night. Iron Bar patrons have a 
front seat view to the Millwork Marketplace retail kiosks 
… it’s all open and available for people to shop. We are 
looking at a product mix with the vendors in the market-
place that makes this a nice destination for a variety of 
potential purchases, but it’s really about attracting both 
the local crowd as well as Dubuque’s tourism, which is 
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increasing every year, as we really want to become one 
of those must-see places on every visitor’s agenda.”

“Following that we have the Foundry Restaurant and Bar 
at the corner of 10th and Washington Streets. The Foundry 
is a casual dining outlet with very competent execution 
of menu items. The menu pricing is designed to appeal to 
the value conscious Dubuquer. It’s not that ‘special occa-
sion only’ kind of place; it’s an everyday kind of place.”

The dinner menu is really about paying homage to 
Grandma’s recipes, shares Jeff  Holder. “Comfort food to 
the max, executed with a chef’s touch. Nobody can beat 
Grandma! It’s a lane we’re looking to occupy. It’s not fi ne 
dining; it’s quality casual dining, very accessible to peo-
ple in every way. We want to be their dining choice two 
or three times a month, not two or three times a year. 
So we’re really looking to earn strong repeat business.”

Johnson gets deeper into the menu’s concept. “The 
Foundry menu stems from this notion that we all have 
had family members (grandmothers, parents and even 
in-laws) that were brilliant cooks. And what was brilliant 
about these recipes they cooked, some for generations, 
is that they are often just good, simple comfort food. 
They’re not expensive. They’re what you feed your family. 
And they’re so delicious and satisfying and good. There’s 
a little nostalgia in there, but, for example, my mother-
in-law’s meatballs which came from her mother, etc., 
they’re so good. I could eat them until I explode. Talking 
amongst our group, everybody seems to have one or two 
of those favorites you only get to have at holidays. They 
are special to them … the best thing ever. Well, let’s take 
the best thing ever and put it on the menu and off er it up 
every day. For me, the menu items have to pass the test 
of, it can be simple, but it can’t be remotely ordinary. It’s 
got to have that indefi nable ‘thing.’ For example, the way 
my grandmother made meatloaf, it’s remains the best 
meatloaf I’ve ever had in my life and I’m a meatloaf kind 
of guy. There’s none like it, and yes, we have the recipe! 
The ingredients are simple but the process can be fairly 
‘involved’. The cooking techniques are not like you see 
today. Sometimes they’re a bit time consuming, and we 
do understand we can’t cut corners to prepare them cor-
rectly. There’s going to be a reward for that extra work. 
There will be steak and seafood off erings, pork and poultry 
as well as vegan friendly off erings, but the comfort food 
section of the menu is what I’m most excited about. The 
Foundry Restaurant and Bar is focused on some private 
events presently, but will be opening to the public immi-
nently. Expect to see it available to all yet in December.”

Note that the Foundry was the “evening component” 
of this space. That is because the exact same restaurant 
space will also be open for breakfast and lunch but with 
a very diff erent menu, vibe and even separate entrance. 
Given the lighting and music and style of service, you’ll 
have a complete fl ip from the day to the night. During the 
day it’s counter service. It’s light. It’s airy. You come in and 
out at your own pace. The evening is more traditional. You’ll 
be greeted by a host and a server, with full bar capacity.

“It’s a fairly unique model,” says Holder. “It certainly 
is to Dubuque. The fact that we have a single kitchen 
plant that will service the needs of the Foundry, the Iron 
Bar, Backpocket Brewing, and East Mill Bread Company. 
In addition, it will also execute the menu for all of our 
weddings and events. We have a large event space 
that can seat up to 500 people as well as the capac-
ity to host smaller events in our marketplace as well.”

Once again, you’ll want to back up here and ask, “Did 
you just say East Mill?” We did. Nick and Emily Puls’ 
much-loved bakeshop on South Grandview Boulevard is 

merging with the Millwork 
Marketplace. Nick Puls 
will serve as the Execu-
tive Chef for the Millwork 
Marketplace venues, and 
Emily Puls will be head 
pastry chef as well as the 
head of baking opera-
tions, which encompasses 
the wholesale side of 
East Mill, another joint 
business the entire team 
is collaborating on.

“Nick is a great chef 
with a culinary degree, 
and he’s the real deal,” 
lauded Johnson. “With 
the growth of East Mill 
and what we’re doing, 
the stars lined-up, and it 
just made great sense. 
We’re expanding the 
baking operation for East 
Mill so they can respond to the wholesale opportunities 
and unmet regional demand. Nick and Emily are kind of 
dividing and conquering the world right now. With the 
transition, they’re becoming co-owners of the Millwork 
Marketplace and will have access to the entire team for 
support.” The merger collaboration will see East Mill 
establishing a huge presence at the Marketplace while 
Jeff  and his crew will be making an enhancing impact 
on East Mill’s Grandview location as well. “Normally a 
kitchen will close at 10 p.m. The bakery on Grandview 
is just starting up then. This will be no diff erent. The 
Millwork Marketplace kitchens will be working on East 
Mill wholesale products overnight. We’re ‘sweating the 
assets’, keeping the kitchens at work all day long, mean-
while more than doubling the bakery output capacity”

That explained, let’s talk about what you’ll fi nd during 
the day at the corner of 10th and Washington. Naturally, 
the day part of that space will be East Mill Bread Com-
pany. In the morning, you’ll fi nd fresh breakfast sand-
wiches, muffi  ns, scones and tasty things of that nature, 
as well as a fresh juice bar in addition to gourmet coff ees 
and more. And then they roll into lunch where they’re 
also featuring the incredible bread components of East 
Mill for gourmet sandwiches as well as soups and salads.

“One thing we want to highlight, because Emily is 
such a wonderful pastry chef, is our desserts,” shares 
Bob Johnson. “On theater and concert nights in Dubuque 
(which is about every weekend in this town) we will shift 
gears at 9 or 9:30 p.m. and become a dessert-focused 
venue for a couple of hours. Not just a place that has good 
desserts, but a place the focuses on desserts as the rea-
son for coming out after the show for a treat. So, after the 
movie or the concert, people can come down and just get 
dessert and don’t have to feel obligated to order a meal. 
You’re just here for the pastries and the cheesecake.”

Among many interesting amenities in the restau-
rant space was the bar around the kitchen area, and 
it’s interesting for four reasons. They call it the ‘Chef’s 
Counter’. You literally are bellied-up to the kitchen with a 
fi rst-hand view of everything as it’s being prepared. It’s 
like watching the pizzas being made at Happy Joe’s, but 
for grown-ups. Secondly, your server is literally the chef. 
You order directly from the chef. Maybe you’ll even get 
a small taste here and there of other stuff  he’s working 
on that you didn’t even order. Finally, Bob Johnson is 

big on wheelchair accessibility. Both the chef’s counter 
and the Iron Bar have lowered sections of the bar for 
accessible opportunities to participate in these unique 
experiences. As a former frequenter of Johnson’s Cap-
tain Merry restaurant in East Dubuque a few years back, 
I also noticed the bar that you might get a drink at while 
waiting for your table at the Foundry is from the Captain 
Merry. And the gorgeous bar back at the Iron Bar is also 
from the same former bar at the Merry. As I mentioned 
earlier, there will be separate entrances used for the 
daytime venues and the evening venue, further establish-
ing them as unique entities within their time of day.

The last reason the kitchen area is interesting is 
because it’s literally two full kitchens operating simulta-
neously, back-to back. Shared resources but indepen-
dent preparation and cooking spaces. That’s how they 
are able to serve multiple menus in multiple venues at 
the same time and still service a huge wedding banquet. 
Again, something new in the Dubuque area. “Jeff  and his 
team can be catering a whole banquet on the back side 
of the kitchen and not even cross paths with the chefs 
preparing dinner at the Foundry,” shares Bob Johnson.

“Each venue on this ground fl oor will have its own 
unique menu,” shares Holder. None will be the same. “That’s 
important because if we have a 400-person event here 
for the weekend, we want them to know they can come 
back and experience something diff erent, and we don’t 
expect them to go to the same venue every time. This way 
they have options, truly independently unique options.”

“The next component of the Millwork Marketplace is the 
mini-mart,” continues Jeff , “an in-house convenience store 
with a very nice deli selection, fresh meat counter and gro-
cery items of course. It will give us the opportunity to do 
some cross-selling of our items, like our juices that we will 
be doing fresh daily as well as hot and cold soups to-go. 
Keeping in mind that our upstairs residents and neighbors 
will want to come shop for daily needs or even their din-
ner that evening, and have it ready to go. We’re hoping 
to fi ll that niche to area tenants as well as the transient 
customers with Marriott’s soon-to-be 75 extended-stay 
rooms” next door. And having a restaurant that is fl exible 
and serves all day long is also preparing the Novelty Iron 
Works property for its own other future developments.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20



The Dubuque City Youth Ballet joins the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra on stage for a sampling from the 
Nutcracker Suite during the annual favorite Christmas Concert at Five Flags Theater.

365ink’s own Kristina Nesteby gets her rock-n-roll on (her keytar 
and blinky shoes too) for her band Unicorn Fist’s recent show at 
the Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo Casino.

A winter wonderland finally arrives in Dubuque, as evidenced by this lovely 
glowing image by photographer Shannon Woulfe.

Fans come out in force for a sold-out Christmas concert by beloved country 
music star Martina McBride at Five Flags Center. Photo by Bob Felderman.

The Dubuque Fighting Saints help Marine Corps Toys For Tots collect 
over 1200 plush toys at the annual Teddy Bear Toss... WOW!

Tim Althaus from Family Beer and Liquor in East Dubuque is in full 
Christmas Story “spirts” this holiday season! Watch out for that 
cork, you’ll shoot your eye out!

Miss Kitty from the Grape Escape in Galena leads the festivities at their ugly 
Christmas Sweater party.

The Christmas tree at the Carnegie-Stout 
Public Library is always a stunner. Photo by 
Bob Felderman.

Tony Orlando is getting into his show bigtime at the 
Mississippi Moon Bar. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Ben, Lucy, David and Sam Klavitter shortly after cutting down 
their tree at Ochs Christmas Tree Farm near Galena, Ill.

Tom Kiefer, of the ‘80s rock band Cinderella, performs to a 
sold out crowd at the Q Showroom at Q Casino. Photo by 
Bob Felderman.

Lou Uran, owner of New Diggings General Store and Inn, 
plays auctioneer for their 13th Annual Christmas Auction.  
In that time the auction has raised over $100,000 for charity.

The “Griswold House” is back again to the delight of 
Dubuquers at 1320 Forest Ln in Dubuque (Behind the 
American Legion Hall). Photo by Bob Felderman.

Lance Corporal Cassaundra Welch, United States Marine Corps, reporting for 
Toys For Tots duty at Theisen’s Stuff the Truck event.

The Brew Ha Ha Players brought some killer fun to Stone Cliff 
Winery over the weekend, with two productions of “Ho, Ho 
Homicide”, a murder-mystery event.

Not quite reindeer, but this pack is big enough to do the job. 
Photo by Peter Fraterdeus in Galena, IL.

Santa visits with one of the youngsters who 
came to see him at the Hotel Julien Dubuque    
                                     this holiday season. 
  Photo by Bob Felderman. 

The ladies at Gymkana Blue salon in 
Dubuque are all cozy and ready for 
the holidays to arrive!

A magical view of the Hotel Julien Dubuque’s Christmas 
through a glass ball, taken by Bob Felderman.

Jennifer Hogue portrays photographer Margaret Bourke-White 
for the Dubuque Museum of Art’s Famous Dead Author Series.

Your Pie, a new pizza place in Wacker Plaza opens with a 
fundraiser for Two-By-Two Character Development in Dubuque.

The Krampus crashes his own party at Jumpers 
Sports Bar in Dubuque. The folklore creature that 
punishes children who have misbehaved, handed 
out very strange gifts to all who sat on his lap.
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“Our lower lever (viewable and acces-
sible through many large openings built 
into the fl oor of the fi rst level) houses a 
heck of a lot of support plant equipment 
and services for the restaurants and food 
business,” explains Johnson. “Leverag-
ing the food plant all day is important to 
the operation. A lot of storage, walk-in 
coolers and such are occupying a larger 
chunk of the basement than I thought 
they would. But still, in addition to that 
we have a nice area in the lower level 
that has windows, and so we will be 
developing additional offi  ce space, some 
for our use and some for third-party 
use. There may be some entertainment 
and some marketplace complimentary 
functions down there as well. We still 
have about 4,000 lower level square feet 
where the use is still ‘to be determined’. 
We envision it could be an extension of 
the kiosk set-up depending on demand 
and that process is going very well.”

“We’ve had a wonderful experience 
already this year, having put on a dozen 
or so weddings, that we understand 
that when you get two or three hundred 
people in here for the weekend, they’re 
discovering the marketplace and the 
district. There’s so much excitement, and 
they want more if it. Looking into 2018 
already, if someone wants to have a wed-
ding here in a Saturday night between 
April and November, we’re going to 
have to put them in the basement,” 
jokes Holder. “The need is there and our 
books are pretty much full. We’re fi lling 
in 2019, and we’ve got some 2018 Friday 
openings, but we’re fi lling up fast.”

One of the biggest things the 
Millwork Marketplace will do for the 
Millwork District in general is add to 
the opportunities and off erings for 
general retail and dining patrons. 
Outside of Brazen, 7Hills Brewery and 
Inspire Café, most of the businesses in 
the area are very specifi c destination-
style retail or professional outlets.

“For the millwork district’s viability as 
a commercial destination as a collection 
of things to do, I really believe our goal is 
to represent the tipping point of critical 

mass,” explains Bob Johnson. “We love 
our neighbors, and what they’ve done, 
but we also know those day-trippers from 
Galena, after a short time, they’re asking 
‘What’s next?’ We’d like to keep them 
right here. Our Marketplace and 30,000 
square feet of new things to experience, 
both retail, dining, craft beer and enter-
tainment, makes the Millwork District a 
full day trip now. That’s exciting for us 
and this entire neighborhood. Everybody 
wins when you’ve got that much to off er.”

What stands out for Jeff  Holder is the 
level of excitement from their vendor 
partners, who are taking this leap with 
them, to the management staff  and 
employees of the Millwork Marketplace 
who are completely and utterly involved 
in the possibilities of what this can be. 
“Everyone is truly excited about it. When 
you’re fortunate enough to have been in 
the industry as long as I have, I’ve come 
across a lot of people I was able to hand 
pick. So I can go and get the people I 
know are just right for a specifi c part of 
our team, and they come along for the 
ride. I have to kick them out of here at 
the end of the day to go home. There’s 
plenty more work to do tomorrow.”

“The most special and exciting thing 
about this is Jeff ’s team,” Bob concludes. 
“The excitement about doing something 
new is infectious, and they’ve all caught 
it. When you see them so engaged and 
excited about what they’re doing, it’s 
amazing. They are all contributing ideas 
because it’s all those things together 
that take this place, this blueprint, the 
bricks and mortar that is pretty cool 
looking, and brings it to life. The creative 
process and all of the team coming 
around and supporting that game-
changing diff erent vision is very reward-
ing. We’re out to create something new 
for Dubuque and for the region, and our 
team is totally stoked about being a part 
of it and we’re thrilled to have that.”

The Novelty Iron Works build-
ing is located on the corner of 10th 

and Washington Streets in downtown 
Dubuque. For more information about 
Novelty Iron Works and all of the things 
going on inside, visit NoveltyIron.com
or call 563-583-4883. n

PHOTO: RON TIGGES—DIGITALDUBUQUE.COM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
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HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE 
12 DAYs OF CHRIstMAs
nOW tHROUGH DECEMBER 29
HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE (200 MAIn st)

Celebrate the holiday season at Hotel 
Julien Dubuque during the 12 Days of 
Christmas. Now in its fi fth year, this 
holiday series features events for all 
ages designed to spread seasonal cheer 
throughout the Dubuque community.

“So many of the 12 Days of Christmas 
events are meant to create traditions 

for people in the community,” said Lara 
LeGrand, Director of Sales and Market-
ing at Hotel Julien Dubuque. “It is our 
hope that families come and enjoy the 
hotel in all of its holiday splendor!”

For details and more informa-
tion, visit HotelJulienDubuque.com
or call 563-556-4200. n

UPCOMInG HOtEL JULIEn 
12 DAYs OF CHRIstMAs EvEnts
Jazz It Up With Jingle Barry
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14

5:30–7:30 PM @ RIVERBOAT LOUNGE

Dubuque’s very own christmas caroler 
extraordinaire, barry Gentry, will be singing 
your favorite holiday tunes. stop by, listen (or 
sing along), and enjoy scrumptious compli-
mentary appetizers. there is no charge for this 
event, but a donation for student crisis Fund 
(www.nicc.edu/crisisfund) is appreciated. 
Drink specials, fantastic appetizers, and the one 
and only barry Gentry—sure to be tHE holiday 
event of the season (or just a really fun time)!

Ugly sweater Contest
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

11 AM–9 PM @ CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

Dress to impress in your holiday worst. 
complimentary desserts will be given to all 
who sport a holiday-themed sweater during 
lunch and dinner at caroline’s. special prizes 
will be awarded to the best of the worst!

secret santa Reception
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 @ 6 PM

Hotel Julien Dubuque will be collecting sup-
plies for three area non-profi ts throughout 
the month of December. On thursday, Dec. 21, 

the hotel will be hosting a reception to pres-
ent the donations to the organizations. All 
are welcome to attend the reception and 
share in the gift of giving this season!

Old Fashioned Christmas Dinner
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24

4:30 PM @ CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

A nod to a simpler time, the Old Fashioned 
christmas Dinner in caroline’s restaurant 
is the perfect opportunity to get in touch 
with the true spirit of the holiday and enjoy 
a delicious meal with family. reservations 
are recommended. call 563-588-5595.

A Gift For Mom
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

4 PM @ POTOSA SPA

Do you wish you could give your mom an extra 
special christmas gift this year? send Hotel 
Julien Dubuque a message explaining why 
and you could win the perfect gift for her—an 
entire day of pampering at Potosa spa!

Email your submissions to 
dmm@hoteljuliendubuque.com. nomi-
nations will be open Dec. 1–25 and the 
winner will be announced on Dec. 29.

UPCOMInG ROsHEK HOLIDAY EvEnts
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: JEFFERSON 

MIDDLE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16
11 AM–NOON: AMERICANA BAND

11 AM–2 PM: SELFIES WITH SANTA

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 17
NOON–1:30 PM: DUBUQUE 

CHORALE CADENZA CHOIR

WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 20
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: MARSHALL 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 21
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: ROOSEVELT 

MIDDLE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 23
11 AM–2 PM: SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR

ROsHEK HOLIDAY
nOW tHROUGH DECEMBER 23
ROsHEK BUILDInG (700 LOCUst st)

The Dubuque Initiatives, Gronen 
Properties and Tri-State area non-
profi ts invite the community to visit the 
Roshek Building for a Roshek Holiday 
Celebration now through Dec. 23.

Opening Night was a great suc-
cess and bidding continues and is 
close to or over a total of $10,000! 
Additionally, the Caring & Sharing 
Tree is already fi lling up with gifts. 

The original Roshek’s Depart-
ment Store dates back to 1893. At 
the store’s peak, it off ered six fl oors 
of retail space, a mezzanine, three 
fl oors of offi  ces, and the Packet Room 
Restaurant located in the lower level. 
Customers navigated the building using 
one of its six elevators, each manned 
with a white-gloved attendant.

The holidays were a special time 
for Roshek’s. “Roshek trains” that 
brought shoppers into Dubuque from 
surrounding communities at Christ-
mas time for shopping. Children 
would stand in amazement watching 

the moving fi gures of Santa, his elves 
and reindeer, which were featured 
in the outside display windows.

The Roshek Holiday is a way to relive 
the awe and wonder of the season’s fi rst 
holiday lights, but with a special empha-
sis on giving. Beginning in 2013, Roshek 
has been inviting over 500 Tri-State area 
nonprofi t organizations to participate 
in a Roshek Holiday Silent Auction.

In addition to the Non-Profi t Silent 
Auction is the Caring & Sharing Tree, 
where each non-profi t has provided a 
“wish list” of items in need. These wishes 
are placed on a tree ornament for the pub-
lic to select. Choose an ornament(s) from 
the tree, then simply purchase the wish 
list item, wrap it, and return the gift to the 
Roshek Lobby using the ornament as the 
gift tag. All donations will be accepted 
in the lobby through Saturday, Dec 20. 

Visit RoshekBuilding.com/holiday
or call the Roshek Building Man-
agement Offi  ce at 563-583-1470
for more information. n
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
statue of Liberty
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

mmb Live: Live band Karaoke
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

corey Jenny
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

tribe of two
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
mark Zalaznik
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

brown bottle bandits
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

roy schroedl
7 Pm @ the Perfect Pint

michael Londra’s 
celtic christmas
7:30 Pm @ Five Flags

Paul mcHugh
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

mr. Pickle & 
the martin brando Eff ect
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

John moran
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Hairball
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Wedding banned
8 Pm @ Q casino

the undercovers
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

rock steady
8 Pm @ spirits

boys night Out
8 Pm @ George’s bar & Grill

Garrett Hillary
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

the Lonely Goats
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hill

the Wundo band
8:30 Pm @ red n Deb’s

round midnight Jazz
9 Pm @ the smokestack

broken strings
9:30 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

summer son
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

massey road
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

Fever river string band
backwoods bars Live taping
2 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

Johnnie Walker
7 Pm @ chocolaterie stam

roy schroedl
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

the Wundo band
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

Paul mcHugh
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

tanya English trio
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

marcus DeJesus
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

christmas with the celts
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

christmas with the nelsons
8 Pm @ Q casino

Paul Filipowicz & 
the All Aces band
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

renegade
8 Pm @ Knickers

Hot mess
8 Pm @ Eichman’s

madtown mannish boys
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

the beaux
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

mississippi string band
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hill

Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

Joie Wails
Gary Houy benefi t
9 Pm @ Hammerhead’s

taste Like chicken
9 Pm @ shenanigans Pub

brown bottle bandits
9 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

Flash in a Pan, 
bluegrass Alumnatics
10 Pm @ the Lift

Juice, nXbel Price, Exsilium
10 Pm @ the venue

six shots ‘til midnight
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
Open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Open Jam w/ Fever river 
string band
1 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

Johnnie Walker
3 Pm @ stone cliff 

Open mic w/ Lenny Wayne
3:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

the Lonely Goats
6 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
comedy Open mic
9 Pm @ monk’s

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
trivia night
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
salsa Dance night
6 Pm @ the smokestack

Acoustic Jam 
w/ Andy Wilberding
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

scott Waterhouse
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

comedian mike mercury
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
todd mcDonough
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

mmb Live: statue of Liberty
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

medicinal Purposes
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Johnnie Walker
3 Pm @ sundown mountain

roy schroedl
6:30 Pm @ Gina’s, Platteville

bally Heigue
7 Pm @ the Lift

Hoff mann, troy, & marceau
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

corey Jenny
7 Pm @ the Perfect Pint

medicinal Purposes
7:30 Pm @ murph’s

brittany bauerly
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

ccrider
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

becky mcmahon
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Kashmir: the Live Led 
Zeppelin show
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

t.O.m.b. (the Old man band)
8 Pm @ Q casino

Laura mcDonald & robbie barr
8 Pm @ spirits

meghan Davis
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

An Evening for Liz:
miles nielsen & the rusted 
Hearts, the Family business
8 Pm @ Lawrence’s Pub, 
benton

David Zollo
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hill

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23
Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

Jeff  Weydert & Dave Pingel
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

strutter KIssmiss Party
6 & 8 Pm @ Q casino

master Hypnotist Jim Wand
6:30 & 9:30 Pm @ 
mississippi moon bar

chuck murphy
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

rock steady
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

brittany bauerly
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

steve Grismore Jazz trio
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
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statue of Liberty
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

blu room christmas Party All-
star Jam w/ the blue Dogs
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

mississippi trio
8 Pm @ spirits

michael charles
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

campfi re Kings
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

Laura mcDonald
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hill

brianna Hardyman
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

tony Walker
9 Pm @ Dog House Lounge

Juice, Emple, mister 
Whiskerz, chef, Kingpin
10 Pm @ the venue

Playground of sound
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

CHRISTMAS EVE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24
Open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Open mic w/ cal coohey
3:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26
Andrew Houy
6 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Dinner & music w/ Laurie
6 Pm @ the cornerstone

trivia night
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27
Andy Wilberding
4 Pm @ sundown mountain

salsa Dance night
6 Pm @ the smokestack

Andrew Houy
6 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Acoustic Jam w/ marty raymon
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

todd mcDonough
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Duo de Dodo
7:30 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

comedian mike brody
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Left Lane cruiser, Woress
10 Pm @ the Lift

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28
marty Koppes
4 Pm @ sundown mountain

Drummer Dave
4 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

meghan Davis
6 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

John moran
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

mmb Live: David & the 10 strings
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Jef spradley
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Open mic w/ Jeff  & Jimmy
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29
casey Klein
4 Pm @ sundown mountain

sam & the Others
6 Pm @ Inspire café

Jake bender
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

massey road
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

Katie sullivan
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

brandon Hagen & Friends
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

statue of Liberty
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

club 84
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Johnny trash
8 Pm @ Q casino

brickyard road
8 Pm @ spirits

Dylan Doyle band
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

Frank busch
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30
Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

roy schroedl
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

meghan Davis
2 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

sam & the Others
6 Pm @ Inspire café

John moran
7 Pm @ stone cliff 

Katie sullivan
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

steve Grismore Jazz trio
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

One: tribute to metallica
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

the cougars
8 Pm @ Q casino

missbehavin’
blu room new Year’s Eve Party
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

Durocks
8 Pm @ spirits

blue scratch band
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

5th Fret
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

ten Gallon Hat
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

Kingpin
10 Pm @ the venue

NEW YEAR’S EVE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31
Open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

meghan Davis
2 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

the Lonely Goats
“noon Year’s Eve Party”
2 Pm @ trackside

Pat riedy & the Lads
3 Pm @ the Lift

tony Walker
3 Pm @ stone cliff 

Katie sullivan
5:45 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

blue Dogs
7 Pm @ northside bar

steve cavanaugh & 
randy Droessler
new Year’s Eve Party
7 Pm @ midtown marina

Honeywise
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

roaring 20s nYE Party
Feat. DJ salad spinner
8 Pm @ the smokestack

new Year’s Eve Dueling Pianos
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Hal reed & mississippi Journey
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

Fever river string band
8 Pm @ Anton’s saloon

the DuPage band
8:30 Pm @ the Palace 
ballroom, Farley speedway

nYE Party: Jordan Danielsen 
& Ginger co.
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

soul sherpa, the Inquiry
9 Pm @ 7 Hills

material Girl: madonna & 
Lady Gaga tribute
9 Pm @ Q casino

massey road
9 Pm @ spirits

backseat betty
9 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

swamp Donkey
9 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

sunshine
9 Pm @ Darlington 
country club

new Year’s Eve w/ Emple, 
mister Whiskerz
10 Pm @ the venue

new Year’s Eve Party
Kate & Friends, titanium, 
the stumble brothers
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

nIGHtLIFE I HEAr tHAt mILEs nEILsOn GuY Is PrEttY sEXY
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nIGHtLIFE "EArtH tO cLArK" sOunDs LIKE sOmEtHInG JEFF LIOnHEArt WOuLD sAY tO mE

Madtown Mannish Boys
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

the madtown mannish boys are a madison-based 
blues band who are steeped in chicago-style 
blues, including artists like muddy Waters, Junior 
Wells, Otis spann, Paul butterfi eld, and Little 
Walter. they play harmonica-driven tunes with 
gritty fervor and dynamic energy, and perform 
with raw exuberance and driving rhythms that 
make you want to boogie! 

Flash In a Pan, the Bluegrass Alumnatics
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Founded in 2012, named on the assumption that 
the band would play two shows and dissolve; this 
collective of Iowa city musicians is currently in 
its fi fth year of playing, having recently released 
their fi rst studio album Off  The Rails. these 
pickers and grinners bring a mix of folk music of 
many shades. noted for their shining harmonies, 
provocative compositions, and heart-felt perfor-
mances, Flash in a Pan dishes out a sound that 
is all at once familiar and refreshingly diff erent. 

Opening will be the newest group 
of folk/bluegrass musicians out of 
Dubuque, the bluegrass Alumnatics!

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22

Bally Heigue
7 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

check out Dubuque’s newest purvey-
ors of Irish and celtic folk! bally Heigue 
have opened for some of the best celtic 
groups in the nation and its always a 
treat to have them on the Lift stage!

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 23

Michael Charles
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Eight-time Grammy nominated artist, michael 
charles, returns to Flatted Fifth! Originally 
from Australia and now hailing from chicago, 
michael charles has enjoyed being featured in 
numerous television and radio broadcasts and 
several music magazines. His credits include 
gracing countless stages and pages such as 
the chicago blues Fest, Philadelphia Jazz and 
blues Fest, Windy city Live television, WGn 
tv, Jbtv, The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago 
Sun Times, and The College Music Journal. In 
October of 2015 michael charles received the 
extreme honor of an induction into the blues 
Hall of Fame. reservations encouraged.

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Paul Filipowicz & the All Aces Band
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

“Paul Filipowicz is one of those rare bluesmen 
that defi nes the genre. there is more heart, 
soul and guts poured into one of his solos than 
most players can muster in a career.”—rick 
tvedt, mAmA. With seven critically acclaimed 
cDs under his belt, including two “top 20 texas 
blues new releases” in a row, Paul’s original 
slashing guitar style has been established and 
documented. His latest release Chinatown is 
the logical next-step for a bluesman that has 
warranted comparisons to a diverse group of 
greats such as John Lee Hooker,Albert King, 
buddy Guy, and Albert collins just to name a few. 

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs



CHRIstMAs WItH tHE CELts
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16 @ 8 PM
Christmas with The Celts presents a perfect 
combination of modern Christmas hits, lively 

Irish Carols, hilarious spontaneous humor, thrilling Irish dancing, and 
lush string arrangements giving audiences a most memorable 
interactive Christmas experience.

nEW YEAR’s EvE DUELInG PIAnOs
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM
Featuring the talented Chicago-based 
keyboard masters Elisa Carlson and Tony Hays, 

this phenomenal performance includes a balloon drop, party favors, 
a midnight champagne toast and more.

DUBUQUE sYMPHOnY ORCHEstRA: 
ULtIMAtE ROCK HIts
JAnUARY 19 AnD 20 @ 8 PM
The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra joins with 

local rock bands to present an amazing symphonic rock experience! 
These concerts feature chart topping hits from the 1970s to now.

MMB Live: Live Band Karaoke
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 @ 7 PM

Hairball
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Mike Mercury
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: statue of Liberty
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 @ 7 PM

Kashmir: 
the Live Led Zeppelin show
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 @ 8 PM

Master Hypnotist Jim Wand
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23 

@ 6:30 & 9:30 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Mike Brody
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: David and 
the 10 strings
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28 @ 7 PM

Club 84
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29 @ 7 PM

One: 
the Only tribute to Metallica
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30 @ 8 PM

steve Moris Unplugged: With 
special Guests Bowman, Pick
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 @ 8 PM

Reza: Edge of Illusion
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 @ 4 & 8 PM

Gear Daddies
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 @ 8 PM

John Mueller’s 
Winter Dance Party
SATURDAY, MARCH 10 @ 3 & 7 PM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt
All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside 
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

MAstER HYPnOtIst JIM WAnD
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 23 @ 6:30 & 9:30 PM
Considered one of the most professional hypnotic entertainers in the business, Wand 
has performed more than 9,000 times for audiences around the world. Wand has 
appeared on Comedy Central and other major networks numerous times, includ-
ing a nationally-televised Fox special called “WOW.” He’s worked with many notable 
personalities throughout the years, including Jay Leno, Conan O’Brien, Chris Rock, 
Carrot Top, Larry the Cable Guy, Sylvester Stallone, George Strait and many more. 

Currently, Wand is the only hypnotic entertainer in the world to hold a doctor-
ate in philosophy, a unique trait that brings a special perspective to his act.
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WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 27

Left Lane Crusier, Woress 
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

this whiskey-fueled, two-man frenzy of 
blues-driven rock’n’roll noise straight from 
Fort Wayne, Indiana promises to hit you like 
a shock wave and show you a foot-stompin’ 
good time. Left Lane cruiser is comprised of 
Joe Evans (Freddy J Iv) on slide guitar and 
vocals and Pete Dio on the drums. the raw 
blues power duo of LLc have practiced through 
thick and thin to hone a sound unlike any other 
and have been together long enough to have 
previously released a couple of self-produced 
EPs. Learning their craft by playing at house 
parties, at the corner streets of their home 
town, and rehearsing in a heatless garage, 
they have developed their personal take on 
the north mississippi Hill country sound.

Once again opening for LLc, WOr-
Ess kicks you in the teeth with their 
brand of “secret metal doom blues.”

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 31

Pat Riedy and the Lads
3–7 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Join us for a celebration of Irish new Year with 
Pat riedy and the Lads! It’s been YEArs since 
they’ve been back at the Lift!

Roaring '20s new Year’s Eve Party 
ft. DJ saladspinner
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

countdown to 2018 at smokestack, 1920s 
speakeasy style. costumes encouraged 
for all our Jazz babies, but never required. 
Prohibition Era cocktail specials, DJ salads-
pinner brings the tunes, and our traditional 
champagne toast at midnight! no cover!

FRIDAY, JAnUARY 5

Retro Rewind Offi  cial Pre-Party 
with telekinetic Yeti, Bluegrass 
Alumatics, and Erin Hedley
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: $5

Join the smokestack for retro rewind's 
Offi  cial Pre-Party! telekinetic Yeti are heroes 
of the underground and Iowa's own intense 
stoner doom duo. bluegrass Alumatics are 
acoustic-ballistic bluegrass and punk AF. 
Erin Hedley is a locally-grown, heartfelt, 
whiskey-soaked, singer-songwriter.

sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 13

Corey McCauley
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Warm up and party with corey mccauley & the 
Hop Jam brew. Acoustic reggae, on tour from 
colorado and minnesota.

Fort Defi ance, Black Widows, 
Hastings 3000
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Fort Defi ance is a nashville based, husband 
and wife duo, known for their crowd-oriented 
stage show, timeless harmonies, and honest 
songwriting. Playing over 250 shows this year, 
the two have garnered heavy attention for their 
live performance, being hailed as "breathtak-
ingly seductive!" (that music mag), and "the 
best live show you'll see all year" (tempest 
music Group). Armed with a gas mask, smoke 
machines, heavy beats, and insane guitars, 
"Hastings 3000" is a one man rock show 
formed in minneapolis, minnesota, u.s.A. in 
late 2009. the black Widows occupy a sound 
that fi ts right into russ meyer’s Hollywood 
heyday. Part rockabilly, part go-go dance, 
they bring a titillating party to the stage.

nIGHtLIFE tHOsE sHurE LOOK LIKE sOmE GOOD DEALs At rOnDInELLI!

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs



Q sHOWROOM EntERtAInMEnt! tHERE 
Is sOMEtHInG FOR EvERYOnE!
PARtY AFtER DARK! 
WEDDInG BAnnED 
(FREE sHOW)
DEC. 15 @ 8 PM
Hailing from Chicago, via Gas City 
Indiana, Wedding Banned has 
become “the greatest wedding 
band on Earth.” Wedding Banned plays 80’s and 90’s 
music, throwing in some other guilty pleasures, that 
will take you back to great times and moments. Their 
unique performance combines music, audience 
interaction, and comedy. Wedding Banned selects a 
bride and groom to get “married” on stage at most 
shows. Wedding Banned plays over 100 club shows, 
weddings, corporate events and festivals a year. If 
you want to have one of those, “you should have 
been there nights,” come and see Wedding Banned! 
Plus enjoy $2 Bud Lights!

CHRIstMAs WItH 
tHE nELsOns
DEC. 16 @ 4 & 7 PM
This heart-warming multi-media 
live concert experience stars 
the third generation of #1 Nel-
son Family hitmakers, Matthew 
and Gunnar Nelson. This is NOT 
merely a rock concert with a few holiday songs thrown 
in… Christmas with the Nelsons delivers Christmas 
Classics the Nelson Family way. Interweaving quick 
humor, soaring sibling vocals, and state of the art big 
screen video, Matthew and Gunnar’s completely new 
show will take you on a sleigh ride through time.

tOMB (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 22 @ 8 PM
The Old Man Band is a concert 
experience like no other! It is a full 
costume / big production / 
high-energy show from start to 
fi nish! The band covers all your favorite rock / disco 
party songs. They play the soundtracks from all those 
movies you loved during the 80’s! They create a 
feeling and take you back to some of the best years 
of your lives!

KIssMIss PARtY FEAt. 
stRUttER (KIss tRIBUtE)
DEC. 23 @ 6 & 8 PM
STRUTTER, the longest running 
KISS tribute band, rocks audiences 
with an unforgettable mix of classic 
KISS tunes, fi re breathing, blood spitting, smoking 
guitars, explosive pyrotechnics, authentic costuming, 
full makeup, staging and special eff ects.

JOHnnY tRAsH (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 29 @ 8 PM
Johnny Trash have been the 
godfathers of hard rock in the 
Tri-States for years. With a 
set full of hard-driving favorites loaded with clas-
sics from metal’s 80s heyday, like AC/DC, Judas 
Priest, and more. “If it’s too loud, you’re too old.”

PARtY AFtER DARK! 
tHE COUGARs (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 30 @ 8 PM
The Cougars: three female 
vocalists performing everything from Journey to Lady 
Gaga with spine tingling harmonies! The Cougars bring 
the heat with a fantastic mix of pop/80s, cross-cover 
country and a whole lot of eye candy, and above all, a 
lot of fun! Find out why this is one of the hottest bands 
in the Midwest and one of the biggest drawing bands 
in the Green Bay area—The Cougars bring it! Don’t 
forget to enjoy $2 Bud Lights!

MAtERIAL GIRL (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 31 @ 9 PM
You won’t want to miss Mate-
rial Girl if you love Madonna or 
Lady Gaga and who doesn’t? 
Material Girl is a cover band who will capture the 
elegance and essence of these two superstars. The 
lead vocalist is spot on with Madonna in her prime 
and passion for Madonna’s entire catalogue of hit 
songs, supported be her stellar band and dancers-
they will present a world-class concert that you 
won’t want to miss. Then these talented musicians 
will perform a complete set of Lady Gaga songs. 
Material Girl takes the diva experience to a whole 
new level giving you the chance to relive this incred-
ible illusion of two incredible ladies! There will be 
party favors and a champagne toast to round out 
your New Year’s Eve experience at the Q Casino!

For tickets and more information please 
visit qcasinoandhotel.com. n
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Dan has been in the meat business his whole life. 
He likes to say being a butcher is all he knows. And 
obviously he knows a lot. He has been awarded well 
over 200 State and National Championships for his meat 
products. There are so many Champion and Reserve 
Grand Champion Awards there is no room to exhibit 
them in his store. Dan was inducted into the Cured 
Meats Hall of Fame on July 14, 2007 at the Association 
of Meat Processors Convention in Milwaukee, WI.

Now obviously, it is not because of awards people have 
been coming to Weber Meats for 108 years! Customers 
from 3 states come in droves and line up to buy meat 
for their next BBQ or to load up their freezers. Some 
of the patrons are 3 generations of the same family.

So I asked Dan why so many of his customers travel 
great distances to Cuba City instead of just buying meat 
in the super market. His answer was quite interesting. 
First of all, Weber Meats is not a grocery store, it’s a 
meat store! The staff knows where the meat is produced. 
They know all their suppliers personally and they know 
how the animals are raised. Secondly, the same family 
has operated this business for over a century and there is 
nothing about meat they don’t know. And thirdly, and 
Dan could not stress this enough, the entire Weber staff 
is totally dedicated and extremely knowledgeable. They 
are all masters of their trade. Several Weber Meat 
employees have been with the company ranging from 15 
to 39 years. In fact, the four oldest employees have a 
combined 120 years of meat cutting experience!

For these reasons many 
of the area restaurants 
rely on Weber for all their 
specialty meats. Some of 
the big sellers are steaks 
and chops, beef and pork 
tenderloins, ground beef, 
sausages, beef and pork roasts and ribs, and chickens.

All the beef is USDA 
Choice Grade. It is wet 
aged from 14 to 28 days. 
I recently grilled some 
T-Bone Steaks and 
some bacon wrapped 
sirloins. The meat was 
so flavorful I quickly 
ascertained it didn’t even require seasoning.

On another night I put some of Weber’s 
signature marinated pork chops on the grill. 
The specially prepared homemade marinade 
imparted a delightful and distinctive taste.

Weber Meat’s is also a meat processing company. This is 
why you will always find a number of specialty products 
available. One example is Dan’s own creation called Ham 
for Two. This is a sirloin tip of ham just the right size for 
four to six people. (Or two if you are a ham lover like 
me)! Another example is the tremendous assortment of 
cured bacons. There are at least 8 of them including 
hickory smoked, maple, pepper, applewood, Canadian, 
cottage and nitrite-free. There are also a number of 
flavored hamburger patties. You might find Bacon & 
Cheddar; Pepperjack; Jalapeño & Cheddar; Mushroom & 
Swiss; or Pizza burgers.

The Weber people are 
also talented and expert 
sausage makers. You 
will usually find rope, 
summer, seasoned, hot 
and mild Italian links, 
kalberwurst, and salami 
just to name a few. There 
are also approximately 
25 different flavors of 
Bratwurst! These include 
Traditional German, Swiss, 

During these summer months we often discover 
some of the best dining places are on our own 
decks and patios. We invite friends and family 
over as we re up our BBQ grills and smokers.

We take full advantage of living in an area where 
there is an abundance of ultra fresh produce. It’s 
all around us at the local farmers markets, the 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) Farms, 
Fincel’s Sweet Corn and The Food Store.

Then too we are so fortunate to have a real old fashioned 
butcher shop just a few miles away. Otto Weber opened 
Weber Meats in 1905 in Belleville, WI. He brought with 
him from Switzerland the expertise he learned in the 
family meat business and recipes that had been with his 
family for generations.

After many years the shop 
was moved to Cuba City, 
WI where it remains to this 
day. It is now operated 
by Dan and Tracy 
Weber. Dan is the fourth 
generation Weber to run 
the business. He and Tracy 
continue the traditions 

and skills of selling quality cured meats, sausages, ham 
and bacon established by his Great Grandfather and 
continued by his Grandfather, Father and Uncles.

WEBER MEAts
ORIGInALLY RUn On JULY 18, 2013

BY RICH BELMOnt

COLUMnIsts OnE OF tHE bEst GIFts tO GIvE Is FOOD.

RICH BELMONT
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE REVIEWED? 

PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUESTS, 

SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS TO 

ARGOSY AT ARGOMARK@MCHSI.COM.

WEBER MEAts
725 n. JACKsOn stREEt, CUBA CItY, WI 53807 
608-744-2159 • WEBERMEAts.COM 
FACEBOOK.COM/WEBERMEAts

Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu: 7 AM–5:30 PM; 
Wed & Fri: 7 AM–7 PM; Sat: 7 AM–5 PM; Sun: Closed
Pay Options: Cash & Check, No Credit or Debit Cards
Accessibility: Front Door • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: Large Private Lot
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COLUMnIsts HInt, HInt...

Beer, Philadelphia Cheese, Hawaiian, 
Kraut & Onion, Beef, Mushroom & 
Swiss just to name a few. Some of the 
more unusual brats are Badger (red 
bell peppers & Swiss cheese), Packer 
(green bell peppers & cheddar cheese) 
and Tailgater (beer with onions).

On a couple of recent visits I noticed 
many customers were either calling in or 
appearing in person to order sides of 
beef or pork. Half sides and quarter sides 
are available. You can pick and choose 
all of the cuts of meat you want and you 
are able to customize your entire order 
so you only receive the meat you desire. 
Of course you have more options when 
you order a half side: for example, there 
are approximately 18 T-Bone Steaks 
(including Porterhouse and Club Steaks) 
or you can have the bone removed and 
get New York Strips and Fillets. You also 
receive about 14 Ribeye Steaks that are 
boneless. Or you can choose to have the 
bone left in for Rib-Steaks. Your order 
will also include about 3 Arm, 8 Chuck 
and 4 Rump roasts. There is also about 
24 pounds of Round Steak or you can 
have some of this tenderized and made 
into Cubed Steaks. A typical side 
includes about 65 pounds of ground 
beef divided into 1 or 2 pound packages 
or into quarter-pound patties as well. 
There is also about 6 pounds of Stew 
Meat, 6 Soup Bones, and 4 Short Ribs 
you can keep as is or have processed 
into more ground beef. All these 
different options are explained on the 
Weber Meats website processing page.

As I mentioned 
earlier, Weber 
Meats is a meat 
processing center 
and it is clean and 
modern despite 
being a 108 year 
old business. 
When you visit 

you are invited to put on a hat and tour 
the plant if you are interested. And while 
you are there if you do not see a 
particular meat you need the staff will be 
happy to cut it for you. I recently asked 
for suggestions on smoking some pork 
and was advised to try pork shoulders 
liberally coated with Weber Seasonings. 

The resulting pulled pork sandwiches 
were quite sumptuous.

Weber’s is a delicatessen too. There is 
usually coleslaw, potato and macaroni 
salad in the display case. You can choose 
from a number of cheeses including 
Block Colby, Mild Swiss, Medium Swiss, 
Baby Swiss, Cheddar, Cojack, Pepper 
and Muenster. Deli meats include roast 
beef, salami, corn beef, deli ham, honey 
loaf, jellied roast beef loaf, smoked ham 
and liverwurst. You will notice all the deli 
meats, also known as luncheon meats, 
and cold cuts where I come from, are 
never pre-sliced. It has always been 
my contention pre-slicing deli meats 
dries them out even if the slices are 
encased in plastic wrap. I always ask 
for my cold cuts to be sliced “paper 
thin.” In my opinion thin slices bring 
out more flavors. On the other hand 
you might prefer thick slabs in your 
sandwiches so you get more of a bite. 
Obviously this is a personal preference 
so I recommend you always ask your 
server to show you the first slice. Then 
you can tell him to make the rest of 
your slices thicker or thinner until he 
gets them to the thickness you like.

For those of you looking for a new 
supplier of ash frozen seafood you 
should know Weber Meats has a nice 
selection. There are cod fillets, sun 
fish, cat fish, salmon, yellow fin tuna, 
tilapia and walleye just to name a few.

So the next time you are planning 
a back yard feast take a ride out to 
Weber Meats of Cuba City. It’s only 
18 and a half miles and about a half- 
hour drive from Dubuque. Cross the 
Dubuque-Wisconsin Bridge, take Exit 
1 onto Route 11 East and then turn left 
onto Route 80 North. It’s at the North 
end of Cuba City; you can’t miss it, 
especially when you are hungry! n
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7 tHInGs WE sHOULD ALL 
APPRECIAtE ABOUt PEARs
BY HY-vEE nUtRItIOnIsts MEGAn HORstMAn (AsBURY) AnD AMY CORDInGLEY (LOCUst)

Let’s please talk about pears. While everyone else 
is buzzing about apples and oranges, pears are 
often cast aside as the hard fruit in the produce sec-
tion. And that’s too bad. For a few reasons.
1. Pears are loaded with fiber-more so than apples-

which is something Americans don’t get enough 
of. A medium-sized pear contains 5.5 grams of 
fiber, while larger ones provide around 7 grams. 
For reference, women should try to get at least 25 
grams of fiber; men should aim for at least 38.

2. All pears contain flavonoids, which may help 
decrease the risk of type 2 diabetes. And red pears 
contain an additional compound called anthocy-
anin, which promotes heart health and anti-aging.

3. Pears are rich in antioxidants and vitamin C that 
can be beneficial for the immune system.

4. Pears are a good way to get more potassium, which 
can have a significant impact on heart health.

5. One medium pear provides 12 per-
cent of your daily dose of vitamin C.

6. Pears are about 84 percent water-coupled 
with the high amount of fiber they contain, this 
helps keep your digestive system healthy.

7. There are few fruits juicier and sweeter than a 
fully ripened pear. Use them in baked goods, on 
oatmeal or yogurt, or to make sauces and sal-
ads. They’re particularly nice when paired with a 
strong-flavored cheese and drizzled with honey.

If pears are hard when you purchase them, 
store them in a paper bag at room temperature. 
The bag traps ethylene gas-which is naturally pro-
duced by pears-and speeds up the ripening process. 
Once pears are ripe, store them in the refrigera-
tor to slow down the ripening process.

Learn more about pears and find reci-
pes at Hy-Vee.com/recipes-ideas. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

MAnO A’ MAnO
BY BOB GELMs

One of the exciting parts of Christmas for me is 
the fact that my whole family feeds the book mon-
ster in me. There are always two or three books 
under the tree. Today’s book could be a holiday 
present to you or to the reader in your life.

I recently acquired The Complete Short Stories of 
Ernest Hemingway. The so called Finca Vigia Edition 
which refers to the land and house Ernest Hemingway 
bought in Cuba. It was there that he wrote the first 49 
stories published in magazines and then in hard cover. 
Those stories are stunning. EH, in my opinion, was a 
much better short story writer than a novelist, with the 
notable exception of the novella The Old Man and the Sea.

You have to remember how popular EH and his 
sometimes pal, F. Scott Fitzgerald, were in the 1920s 
and ‘30s. It has been written that Fitzgerald sometimes 
commanded $4,000 per story (which is more than my 
granddad made in a year back then). And a Hemingway 
story about to be published in Cosmopolitan had the 
magazine’s print run top out at five million copies which 
sold out in two days. As the literary rock stars of the day, 
these guys had a mano a’ mano, love-hate relationship.

Put The Complete Short Stories of Ernest Hemingway 
on your list for that reader in your life. The stories are very 
enjoyable without having to try to read meaning into them. 
However, it’s not possible to miss Papa’s attitude toward 
women. The women in these stories are manipulative, phony 
gold diggers and, in the story that kicks off the book, The 
Short Happy Life of Francis Macomber, possibly murderous.

Francis’ life, in a way, was as short as it gets. 
Happy??? Well, I’m in the camp that says he was. He 

became for a painfully short time, a man who liter-
ally takes on dangerous African big game, looks them 
straight in the eye, and stands his ground. Do you think 
his wife killed Francis on purpose or was it an acci-
dent as she was trying to save his life? Great stuff!

The third offering in the book, The Snows of Kili-
manjaro, is, to my mind, the most famous Hemingway 
story. By acclimation, it’s on the short list of his stories 
in the Nobel Prize area. It starts out with mysteries 
about the frozen body of a leopard near the sum-
mit, where we meet Harry and Helen. Harry has gan-
grene, is out of sorts and also happens to be dying.

Harry’s character could have easily been ripped 
out of Ulysses by James Joyce, another contem-
porary of Hemingway. Harry is a failed writer and 
has many thoughts on the subject. We get to know 
him very intimately through the use of stream-of-
consciousness, a literary technique perfected to a 
spectacular degree by Joyce in his masterwork.

I have always been uncertain of one thing in Kili-
manjaro. Most people think Harry and Helen are 
married. I don’t. I think she is Harry’s companion. 
Are there any opinions out there? This is a quite 
powerful story and has been dissected and evis-
cerated in American Lit classes for 80 years.

Joyce and Hemingway palled around the left bank in 
Paris when they both lived there in the 1920s. They drank 
heavily and Joyce’s wife to be, Nora, thought Heming-
way was a bad influence on her poor Jim. Well, he was! 
But that didn’t interfere with Joyce’s literary opinion. He 
was quoted as saying, “Hemingway has reduced the veil 

between literature and 
life… A Clean Well-Lighted 
Place... is one of the best 
short stories ever written.”

A Clean Well-Lighted 
Place is not only a tour-
de-force but also my 
favorite Hemingway 
story. He creates this 
magic in just four pages. Another famous writer who 
thought highly of the story, Hemingway himself, said 
this was HIS favorite story. Now, that’s an endorsement.

A small café late at night. One patron drinking brandy. 
Two waiters talking about the old man. The youngest 
waiter overfills the glass. He wants the old man to leave 
so he can go home to his wife. When the old man drinks 
it down and asks for another, the young waiter says the 
place is closed and sends him on his way. The story is in 
the conversation the two waiters are having about their 
lot in life, the older one musing that for some people 
it is important, for a moment of happiness, to have a 
clean, well-lighted place to go to spend some time.

This story is a 900-pound gorilla who is excep-
tionally busy. It is packed to the bursting point. 
Every time I read it, I get a little more out of it.

Wrap up The Complete Short Stories of Ernest 
Hemingway and give it to someone you love for 
the holidays. This book is filled with amazing tales 
and it has one great advantage as a gift. When the 
reader in your life shakes the package to try to fig-
ure out what’s inside, it doesn’t make any noise. n

COLUMnIsts ...AnD sO I’vE DEcIDED tO mAKE An APPLE AnD PEAr crIsP FOr cHrIstmAs
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COLUMnIsts bAcOn FILLs mY HEArt WItH JOY

tIs tHE sEAsOn
BY DR. WILLIAM KUttLER, D.D.s., KUttLER DEntAL tEAM

As teeth chatter in the arriving cold 
weather, we see more smiles as people 
prepare for the Holiday season. It 
doesn’t seem to matter what your 
religion (or lack there-of) is, almost 
everyone seems to get into the joy of 
celebrating at this time of the year. 
Although we live in turbulent times, 
that doesn’t seem to stop most of us 
from expressing gratitude and joy.

Want a brighter smile? See your 
dentist. Want to prevent teeth from 
shattering due to the chattering? See 
your dentist. Want to make a New 
Year’s resolution revolving around 
better health? Make an appointment 
with your dentist. She or he, and the 
team of professionals they work with, 
can help you in many important ways. 
So with that, I’ve done my “job” of 
promoting dental health and services 
in this column—on to more fun stuff! 

One of the things I’m most grateful 
for is that over 40 years ago I decided 
that I wanted to be a dentist. As a result 
of that decision, off I went to col-
lege and dental school, because just 
like Hermie the Elf, I knew that’s what 
I wanted to do. While lots of things 
turned out differently than I expected, 
I’m still joy filled and delighted that 
I made that choice way back then. I, 
and the wonderful team I work with, 
get to help people every day. What an 
honor and a privilege that people trust 
us and then thank us when we’ve done 
for them what we really love doing!

So what fills your heart with joy? I 
hope you’ll pause in the midst of this 
busy and crazy time of the year to con-
sider that question. Then, when you’ve 
come up with some answers, do MORE 
of it! Maybe even LOTS more of it! Partly 
because you deserve it, but perhaps 
even more than that, I notice that when 

people I’m around 
are filled with 
joy, everyone 
around them 
is more joyful 
as well. What a great way to give 
gifts that don’t even cost a dime. 

Smiles are free! Hugs are free! Kind-
ness is almost always free! Maybe many 
of us want to receive something mate-
rial for Christmas, especially kids, but 
usually a lot less is expected than what 
is received. I remember as a kid often 
having more fun playing with the boxes 
that the gifts came in than the gifts 
themselves. Spending time with people 
who maybe don’t have family near them 
might be the best gift you give OR 
receive all year long. I know that when 
I’ve done that, I almost always walk 
away feeling better than when I arrived. 

The “Santa Spirit” really IS alive! 
Probably the greatest gift given 
by Santa, or any of us, is to really 
listen to each other. (Something 
I’m still working at learning...) 

We have a box in our office col-
lecting for Toys for Tots. Yes, buying 
something to put in that box does cost 
some money, but I also believe it helps 
those kids feel a little love and joy that 
maybe they wouldn’t have felt other-
wise. That can bring joy as well to those 
of us who contribute. Thanks to Bryce 
Parks and all of the volunteers who help 
him make that happen every year in 
Dubuque—they are gifts to so many!

So PLEASE have a joy-filled holi-
day, no matter what your spiritual 
beliefs are. I only hope part of your 
belief system includes Peace on Earth 
and Good Will to all Men, Women, 
and Children! I hope everyone read-
ing this has many reasons to smile 
this season, and a blessed 2018! n

vULtURE AnD 
HUMMInGBIRD
BY MAtt BOOtH

Is it possible for two people in the same 
circumstance to see it completely differ-
ently? Can one person see the positive and 
one person see the negative? The positive 
and negative are both there, often side by 
side. The attitude that you have is not a 
lizard brain instinct; it is a choice. Nobody 
chooses your attitude for you. Nobody 
controls what you think. You determine 
what you look for in this world. You 
decide how you will react to the world. 

It can be easy for me to lose my cool 
when flights get delayed; when I’m stuck 
in traffic; picking up our kids from school 
(why is that such a mess?); or in the 
longest, slowest line at the grocery store. 
There are certain times and events that 
tend to bring out the worst in each of us. 
Positive psychology researcher Shawn 
Achor tells us that 90 percent of our 
long-term happiness is predicted not by 
the world around us, but by how our brain 
processes the world around us. In other 
words, if we choose to see the world as out 
to get us, then that is how we will experi-
ence it. The flip-side of that is also true: if 
we choose to see the world as a generally 
positive, supportive place, then that is how 
we will experience it. Keyword “choose”.

Vultures and hummingbirds don’t have 
the ability to choose. They each fly over the 
same land and coexist in the same areas. 
Vultures fly over the landscape looking for 
the dead carcasses that they feed on. They 
have incredible eyesight and can spot a 
dead animal from miles away. Humming-
birds fly over the same landscape looking 
for the flowers that they feed on. Hum-
mingbirds are attracted by the bright col-
ors and consume the sweet nectar inside 
the flower. Vultures fly over flowers and 
hummingbirds fly over dead animals, but 
they only notice what they’re looking for. 

We are not much different. If you fly 
around looking for dead smelly stuff, 

you’ll find it. If you are looking for gos-
sip, bad news, negativity, gloom and 
doom, you will find them. However, if 
you’re looking for sweet nectar, you’ll 
find it. If you are looking for exciting, 
positive, joyful experiences, you will find 
them. One looks for decaying stuff and 
one looks for sweet nectar. The decay-
ing stuff and the sweet nectar are both 
there, often side by side. As it is with 
the vulture and hummingbird, so it is 
with us. As we fly over our personal and 
professional landscape, we’re looking 
for something to feed us. The vulture 
and the hummingbird don’t have a 
choice on what they look for. We do 
have a choice. We choose what we look 
for to feed on—life or death, failures or 
successes; the negative or the positive.

What you choose to look for signifi-
cantly determines your circumstances. 
What you choose to look for will change 
the world around you. This isn’t a secrete 
or any sort of magic; it is just how the 
world works. Nobody else can force 
you to be grumpy. Nobody else can 
force you to be in a good mood. The 
attitude that you have is determined by 
choices you make repeatedly each day.

What are you looking for? The rot-
ting meat or the beautiful flowers? 
The ugliness and beauty, positive and 
negative are both there, side by side. 
What you are looking for is what you’re 
likely to find and that is what fuels you. 
What are you going to be, a vulture or 
a hummingbird? It’s your choice! n

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH, PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER AND ATTITUDE EXPERT, 

ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES AUDIENCES AROUND 

THE WORLD. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP, 

CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“Consistently make others look good 
and you’ll look good.” — Matt Booth



PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 35

WHERE’s GEnERAL BOB?
General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE PAGE



sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE
Can you spot 10 diff erences between these two photos? Answers on page 34.

UPCOMInG FAMILY EvEnts
tUEsDAY, JAnUARY 2

toddler tuesday
“M is for Mississippi River”
9–10 AM & 10:30–11:30 AM @ NATIONAL 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

the river museum’s toddler tuesday program 
is open to children ages 2–4 and a care-
giver each month from september to April. 
Programs include a variety of hands-on and 
active activities, including a craft and a game. 
Advanced registration is encouraged, as 
space is limited. $5. 563-557-9545 x212.

tUEsDAY, JAnUARY 9

Baby & Me tours
9–9:30 AM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

babies and their caregivers are welcome to 
participate in a 30-minute tour of the museum 
exhibitions, focused on shapes, colors and 
textures. baby and me tours are off ered every 
2nd and 4th tuesday of the month. Advance 
registration required. 563-557-1851.

Young At Art
2–2:45 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Every 2nd and 4th tuesday, toddlers ages 3–5, 
accompanied by a parent or grandparent, are 
invited to the museum to enjoy a merry and 
messy time creating art. Please come dressed 
to get messy! All supplies are furnished. 
$3. 563-557-1851. mbuhr@dbqart.com.

sAtURDAY, JAnUARY 13

L&MOP Concert series: 
Julien Chamber Winds
10–10:30 AM 

@ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

the “L. & m. O. P.” concert series is off ered 
for preschool children and their families. 
children will leave each concert with a 
greater appreciation of music and a lollipop 
to enjoy! this series is sponsored by the 
northeast Iowa school of music. children 
must be accompanied by an adult. Free.

CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB 
EvEnts

Adventure Day - Legos & Pottery
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29

8:30 AM–3:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

Adventure Days (designed for ages 6-12) occur 
on select days when Dubuque community 
schools are not in session. the day includes 
two diff erent guided learning topics, as well as 
opportunities for your child to freely explore 
our Adventure Labs, all supervised by our 
engaging and fun staff . Your child will design, 
build, test, and explore several new ideas using 
a wide variety of materials, all in a single day. 
$65. 210 Jones st. 563-607-5366. 
advntr.org/youth-programs.

Last Day to Paint Pottery Gifts 
In time for Christmas!
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

creative Adventure Lab’s impressive pottery 
selection make for hands-on and creative gift-
giving options year after year. to ensure your 
pottery gifts make it out of the kiln in time for 
christmas this year, all pieces will need to be 
painted by thursday, Dec. 21. 563-607-5366.

telegraph Herald Light Lab now Open!
creative Adventure Lab just got a little 
brighter! Our telegraph Herald Light Lab 
gives you and your family the opportunity 
to design on a lifesize lite-brite, allowing the 
possibility of fantastic 2D light designs and 
creations. visit advntr.org/adventure-labs
for more details on the telegraph Herald 
Light Lab, in addition to our other laborato-
ries. After your visit to creative Adventure 
Lab, be sure to visit advntr.org/donate
to fi nd out simple ways you can make the 
telegraph Herald Light Lab even brighter!

Family
Page
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COLUMnIsts It WILL bE A mEmOrAbLE nIGHt IF sHOrt rIb strOGAnOFF Is InvOLvED

DEAR GWEn,
I’m trying to juggle the family christmas gatherings. 
With my husband’s family and my family, there are four 
christmases in a day and a half. too many christmases! 
At what point do I get to say no? I’d like to have a little 
christmas with my family on monday morning and do 
very little else. How do I make this happen?
—Yours truly, HO HO nO

DEAR HO HO nO,
christmas is about complimenting your aunt’s sweater 
even though you’re breathing her vodka breath 
and your kid is screaming in your ear. christmas is 
about three generations of women with similar facial 
structures micromanaging each other in the process of 
making too much food for too many people. christmas 
is about your kid daring another kid to swallow an 
archaic tinker-type toy in Grandma’s basement 
while every adult watches tv. It’s about buying stuff  
bland enough to please your extended family, big 
enough so as to not make you look cheap, wrapping it 
begrudgingly, and giving it phonily. It’s about carefully 
hopping from one tame topic to another in hopes 
you will not enrage yourself or others by accidentally 
wading into politics (oops!) or religion (oh my!). It’s 
about loosening your grip on your personality so as 
to fade into the wallpaper of everyone’s grandma’s 
house—be opinionless, be wide-eyed and dopey until 
everyone is satisfi ed. Yes, buying a new furnace is a 
racket, uncle ted! Embroidery is the most rewarding 
handcraft, Gran! christmas is about nodding your 
damn head and biting your damn tongue.

You’re not getting out of this. because none of us 
get out of this. Play Greensleeves on the piano until 
your eyes bleed.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEn,
my daughter has a solo in her school holiday program. 
she’s nervous. I’m trying to keep a level head, but I’m 
so anxious for her, I could implode! What if she forgets 
the words?! What if she freezes?! What if I drop the 
camcorder and miss the whole thing?!
—sincerely, Fa La La La mama

DEAR FA LA LA LA MAMA,
Well at least she comes by her paralyzing fear 
honestly! First things fi rst: can you both get out 
of going altogether? my suggestion would be to 
learn how to spin your heads all the way around 
whilst projectile vomiting a la sweet regan from the 
Exorcist, but in tandem. Puking in tandem forever.

If you can’t coordinate synchronized demonic 
barfi ng, momma rose her! tell her the family 
dog is dead and maybe you’ll elicit the best 
dramatic performance of the night. Your morals 
will be questionable, but hey, momma rose was 
a tyrannical stage mom, somehow worse than 
those moms who make their kids wear fake teeth in 
pageants, but she had a couple really talented kids.

maybe create an elaborate distraction for the 
moment she starts to sing. bring a marching band 
in the back door. Hire someone to do a bunch 
of fl ips! start a fi ght with the mom behind you! 
Light yourself on fi re and self-immolate in the 
name of childhood panic and christmas music!

Whatever you do, don’t encourage her and keep 
your fear under wraps. something terrible might 
happen.
—xoxo Gwen

Good Advice
Gwen Werner’sw w

sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE AnsWERs
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COLUMnIsts YOu DIDn’t vOtE FOr rOY mOOrE. cOnGrAts, YOu HAvE AvOIDED tHE EnD tImEs!

GENERAL BOB IS AT THE DUBUQUE COUNTY COURTHOUSE

PUZZLE AnsWERs

ARIEs
(MAR 21–APR 19)
You’ve been feeling tied up lately, and 

not in the fun way where you’re charged by the hour 
and some pieces of furniture just won’t ever look the 
same. try relaxing by watching a favorite tv show in 
a different language, preferably one you’ve made up.

tAURUs
(APR 20–MAY 20)
Every time you close your eyes for 

longer than a blink, you see the challenger explosion. 
this is fairly common for universally insufferable 
people who don’t know how to chill and not point out 
lateral rewordings in conversational grammar.

GEMInI
(MAY 21–JUnE 20)
take it personally.

CAnCER
(JUnE 21–JULY 22)
brace yourself for a financial windfall 

in the near future, assuming the world ends up in 
a situation where body hair and anxiety are 
valuable currency. maybe give up on your idea for 
a cookbook that uses domestic animals.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)
the current astral configuration could 

be described as a crisis phase, but so could your 
haircut. For a long time you've been banking on 
others' appreciating your level-headed generosity, 
but you’re starting to feel like a pushover and also 
like they’ll soon notice how you’ve been selling their 
personal information to telemarketing firms.

vIRGO
(AUG 23–sEP 22)
Optimism and creativity will always 

prevail in topping the list of positive personality 
traits that don’t describe you. newfound 
happiness may come in the form of a new person 
who makes your heart beat faster, like a fresh love 
or a lunatic with alligator clips and a car battery.

LIBRA
(sEP 23–OCt 22)
Your energy is gradually returning, so 

stay away from the President’s tweets. You're 
beginning to feel more enterprising about your 

domestic life, and perhaps one day you won’t 
even fear the vaporous government that lives in 
our thoughts, dictating the moves of every person 
in an effort to compose a sufficient amount of 
chaos for them to flourish and take physical forms 
eventually. 

sCORPIO
(OCt 23–nOv 21)
close your eyes and try to imagine 

that you're in a creative headspace where you’re a 
bit more charming and a lot less like yourself. 
now, imagine yourself as a handsome genius. 
Picture what it would be like to write horoscopes 
for a local entertainment paper. Open your eyes. 
You’re still gross. sorry.

sAGIttARIUs
(nOv 22–DEC 21)
Your private life is probably going to 

go through great change soon whenever you can 
alter your ex’s t-shirts to fit onto the body pillow 
you’ve stuffed with steaks from a gas station. If 
your daily or family life seems stifling to you, 
consider getting a new family or a new day.

CAPRICORn
(DEC 22–JAn 19)
the old way of doing things seems 

pointless, so spice up your life by really 
considering different options when it comes to 
doing things with your dominant hand, showering 
with “water,” sleeping horizontally, using your feet 
to run, and speaking with your tongue.

AQUARIUs
(JAn 20–FEB 18)
the unbridled level of pure 

excitement you achieved when I accidentally 
misspoke and told you that I got snapchat tells me 
that you’re not quite ready to be a real human 
being yet.

PIsCEs
(FEB 19–MAR 20)
You want your baby back baby 

back baby back baby back baby back baby back 
baby back baby back baby back baby back baby 
back baby back baby back baby back baby back 
baby back baby back baby back baby back baby 
back baby back baby back baby back baby back 
baby back baby back before you call the police.




